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The Holy Spirit and the Preacher
By W m . M c M urry

Acts 1:8: “But yc shall receive power 
when the Holy Spirit is come upon .you.”

Insofar as God has been pleased to reveal 
Himself to us, we know Him as the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. However, I 
believe there is a transcendent essence in 

■ which these three personalities blend into one. 
As God is revealed to us we know Him to be 
God the Father, Who decrees, God the Son, 
Who mediates and therefore makes possible 
the decree, God the Holy Spirit, Who is the 
effecting agent, putting into effect that 
which has been decreed by the Father, and 
made possible bv the Son.. We will then 
understand that we can become effective 
channels only as the Holy Spirit puts into ef
fect through us what Christ has made pos
sible and what the Father has decreed.

This being true it is very essential to every, 
minister’s success that he realize the impor
tance of being spirit-filled. What is a suc
cessful ministry?' In my few years of 
my preaching I have heard much talk about 
successful ministers. Sometimes the empha
sis is on their brilliancy, sometimes it is on 
their gift o f speech, sometimes on a magnetic 
personality, but I venture to say that a man 
mav possess all o f these and be a comnlete 
failure as a minister of Jesus Christ. I be
lieve that a Christian minister is successful 
to the degree that his ministry’ influences 
thiro with whom he comes in contact to be 
Christ-like. I believe anything short o f this 
is a failure, and I think we do well as Chris
tian ministers to use Christian influence as 
our measuring rod when we arc talking about 
greater and lesser lights.

Furthermore, I do not believe any minis
ter can he successful in this sense unless he 
be filled with the Holy Spirit. As em
phasized above the Father decrees, Christ 
makes possible and the Holy Spirit puts into 
effect. We now want to think about the 
office work o f the Holy Spirit, both in regard 
to the unsaved and to those who have experi
enced the new birth. I believe in a fashion 
that the Holy Spirit operates in the hearts o f 
all men. What we call it, spiritual intuition, 
and a sense o f God certainly is not created 
by any agency short o f  spiritual power. Be
fore a sinner repents and trusts Christ the 
Holy Spirit has already been at work in his 
heart. His primary office, therefore, is to 
convict the world o f  sin, and when this work

has been performed He presents Christ. He 
initiates in the sinner’s heart, repentance and 
faith, the result being a harmonious experi
ence, in that repentance and faith lead the 
sinner to trust Christ and this results in peace 
of mind ahd spirit.

.But there is another work of the Holy- 
Spirit which I wish- to emphasize and that, is 
His dwelling in the spiritual lives of Chris
tian men and women. I am afraid we have 
failed to emphasize the spirit-filled life as 
we ought. ' This is no doubt due to the fact 
that we have allowed one extreme emphasis 
to drive us to another extremity and this has 
no doubt been to our hurt and has cost us 
spiritual power. The Holy Spirit wants to 
reveal Christ first as Saviour. He wants to 
reveal Him second as Lord, and there -is a 
great gulf between his first revelation of 
Christ and His second revelation.

Let me illustrate it something .like this. 
We will imagine an elastic bag attached to 
one end of a pipe, to the other end o f which 
is a lake of water. We will imagine a valve 
on this pipe which controls the flow of water 
from the lake into the bag. Water is turned 
into the bag and as it expands the water runs 
in. This illustration will serve to picture, in 
some sense, the work o f the Holy Spirit in the 
Christian’s heart and life. That elastic bag 
is the spiritual life o f the believer. The pipe" 
is the Holy Spirit. The lake is the Godhead. 
After Christ has been presented as Saviour 
and we have been expanded to the degree of 
trusting Him, then the Holy Spirit wishes to 
breathe into our spirits more o f God the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. In the 
proportion that we open up our hearts to His 
in-filling, in that same proportion are we ex
panded, and as we expand the Holy Spirit 
gives us more o f God. This process o f ex
pansion and infilling goes on unless it is hin
dered by our lack of conformity to the will 
of the Spirit. I believe in some sense this will 
be the activity in Heaven, that there will be 
an eternal expansion o f the Christian as the 
result o f the infilling of God the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit, and since God is in
finite, that this process will go on eternally. 
W e will never be able to exhaust God, There 
will never be a time when we won’t desire 
more o f Him and when we can’t receive 
more o f Him.

All o f  this is well enough in theory and

we may believe every word o f it, but it is not 
worth anything to a preacher and his ministry 
unless he makes it a definite experience, and 
there are some conditions to be met if  the 
minister is to experience the spirit-filled life.

1. He must believe that such an experi
ence is possible. I f  the minister has a notion 
that Christ is to be known only as Saviour, 
and he preaches Him as Saviour alone, I ven
ture to say his ministry is seriously hampered 
and the people to whom he preaches will be 
seriously hindered in the spiritual process and 
growth in grace. His faith must lay hold 
upon the doctrine of the spirit-filled life, and 
he must believe that it is possible for .every 
minister wherever he may be ministering to 
be charged with the Spirit o f God. It stands 
to reason that if  the Holy Spirit reveals Christ 
to us as Saviour, surely He can reveal to us 
more o f Christ, more o f the Father and more 
of the Spirit Himself. He must not only be
lieve this, but he must have a deep desire in 
his heart to be a spirit-filled minister.

I f  we are satisfied to chatter about the 
law of Moses and to talk about the principles 
of morality in the Gospel and emphasize the 
historical background o f Scripture and talk 
on popular subjects altogether, void o f the 
Gospel o f Jesus Christ; if  we are satisfied 
to minister to our people and starve them spir
itually simply because we' are starved our
selves; if  we are satisfied to go through our 
lives ministerial failures when we could be 
ministerial successes, then we need not be 
overly anxious about being spirit-filled. But 
brethren, if  we have been called o f God and 
we have it in our hearts to feed those to whom 
we minister, and to lead others to be like our 
Christ; if. we want to be successes in the sight 
o f our God; then it may well concern us as 
to whether, we are' filled with the Spirit or 
not, and surely the desire to be a blessing to 
the world will create within us a longing to 
be charged with the Spirit o f God. This 
longing will lead us to definite efforts to 
conform our lives to the will o f the Holy 
Spirit.

2. We cannot quench the Holy Spirit and 
expect Him to work through us and make us 
channels o f  blessing to the world. There
fore, we will be careful about sins o f omis
sion and when the Spirit whispers to us that 
He has a duty for us to perform we will ask 
for grace necessary to do His will. W e will 
be careful lest we grieve the Holy Spirit for 
we grieve Him when we commit sins o f  
commission. It has been my experience that 
when I am guilty o f sins o f omission and 
quench the Holy Spirit by so sinnine. Satan 
is ready to suggest to me some sin o f com-

(Continued on page 5)
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F.ditorial
Up in Washington, it seems that Congress 

is coming out of its coma and therefore it is 
imperative that it be sent home.

it it it

You can’t always tell what’s inside a pack
age by the way it is bound. Bombs are some
times sent in beautiful boxes.

★  ★  ★

I f  people will quit charging their dollars, 
there will be less demand for inflation. It 
is a lot more difficult to make the dollar pay
its way when it is spent in advance.

★  ★  ★

When preachers think more about the rec
ords they are writing in “The Books” men
tioned in Revelation and less about the head
lines they may get in a daily paper, people 
will hear more real Gospel preaching.

it it it

It won’t' be long now until our colleges 
will have to adopt some other honorary degree 
for preachers. So common are the D. D .’s 
that people are growing accustomed to giving 
the title “ Doctor” to all preachers.

it it. it

“Walks into propeller, Texan dies in At
lanta.”— Headline in Chattanooga Times. 
No mule ever kicked a feller that far. No 
wonder farmers are returning to the use of 
the humble mule.

in berating and belittling the pastors, thus 
weaning from them masses of their numbers.

it it it

liv e  Baptist preachers, attending the Nor
thern Baptist Convention, created a big scene ‘ 
in front of the national Capitol when their 
automobile caught fire. One of- tjiem ran 
to a fire alarm box and by mistake pulled the 
wrong handle, thus turning- in a general 
alarm. Imagine their wonder and embarrass
ment when sixteen ponderous, screaming, 
roaring fire engines came upon them like a 
western cyclone! At least they had some
thing big to talk about when they got hack 
to their Indiana homes.

it it it

After what must have been a very stirring 
and- interesting debate, Northern Baptists 
voted to retain their part with the Federal 
Council o f Churches of Christ in America. 
Led by the indomitable W . B. Riley, the fun
damentalists among Northern Baptists fought 
to break the unholy alliance with this eccles
iastical machine, but they were unsuccessful. 
The Washington Herald gave them a page
wide headline in its issue of May 27th includ
ing the assertion “They Stay in the Fold” . 
There may be good reasons for our Northern 
brethren to retain their relationship with this 
organization, hut it seems to us that they 
might more wisely spend their money in the 
promotion of a true New Testament program 
o f missions.

it it it

I f  Miss Secretary Perkins would go down 
lower East Side of New York City or look 
on the streets of any other New England 
city, she would discover that the South is not 
the only field for exploitation by.shoe makers.

it it it

The income from sale of beer having 
failed to materialize, his “eminence” , James 
A. Farley, Postmaster General, Knight of 
Columbus, etc., now demands the legalization 
of whiskey and all other intoxicants under 
the plea that they will save every family in 
America from six to ten dollars in taxes.

★  ★  ★

The Court in New York City, which the 
other day begged churches to spend more 
money at home in the effort to save their 
young people, was not voicing a silly idea. 
W e arc for our foreign missionary' enterprise, 
heart'and soul, but only a fanatic would feel 
safe at home with the present lack of empha
sis upon our state and associational mission 
work. Shall we seek to save the heathen' 
world and let America become heathen?

it it it

Southern Baptists have taken practically all
their missionary evangelists o f f  the fields, 
and in their places has come an army of free
lance, unattached, sensationalists who are sap
ping the very foundations o f multitudes of 
our churches. Pastors have aided in the elim
ination o f  the regular evangelist, and they are 
beginning to pay a ghastly price to the un
bridled sensationalist whose chief joy is found

A Plea and a Warning
W e make the earnest plea that Tennessee 

Baptists will take seriously the movement 
now on to enlist 100,000 members o f a band 
who undertake to pay o f f  the indebtedness of 
our southwide agencies by contributing one 
dollar each per month to a special fund, all 
of which is to be used in paying our south- 
wide debts. The idea may seem small at 
first thought. It did so to us. But the long
er one thinks o f it, the more interesting and 
commanding it becomes.

First o f all, it is simple and practical. 
There is no vagueness about it. Even the 
child can see it at a glance and understand 
it. One does have to be given a lot o f litera
ture in order to know what it is and how it 
works. W e have our southwidc tasks, some 
o f tremendous moment, others of lesser im
mediate consequence. All our southwide 
agencies are in desperate need o f aid. The 
obligations helong to all o f us. They must 
be paid if  our honor and credit are to be 
maintained. What more sensible plan could 
have been devised than that of getting 100,- 
000 men and women to subscribe one dollar 
per month to be used in paying these debts as 
thev fall due?

In the second place, the plan calls for the 
enlistment o f a large number o f our people. 
Too long have we looked to a few lavmen 
of large incomes to take care o f our emer
gencies. Too long have we praised the few  
churches in whose memberships there have 
been a very few noble men o f large incomes

■who have delighted to pay big sums fur 
emergencies. Now when these>.men, along 
with all others, are having difficulties in sav
ing their businesses, when it is impossible foi 
them to give their tens o f thousands in emer
gency offerings, all Baptists have a chance 
to do something, thus creating a new day 
when our praise will be for the masses rather 
than for the few fortunate men of wealth, 
for churches as such rather than for the few 
wealthy ones. The sense o f joining hands 
with so many others in doing little things for 
a great cause will unify our people and elec
trify our churches as no other plan we have 
tried could do.

Again, the plan is such that it can be car
ried through without hurt to the regular work 
of our churches, while at the same time it 
will make possible the enlistment of a large 
number of our people who have never given 
to our southwidc work save on special occa
sions. Imagine five members of any rural 
church, giving their dollars regularly month 
by month to this cause for five years, and 
doing it without being so trained and enlisted 
that at the end o f that period they will carry 
on through regular contributions to the Co
operative Program. There is ground for 
hope that the movement will result in a wider 
support o f the regular co-operative work of 
cur denomination.

T h e  Plea and the W arning  
We earnestly beg our pastors and all other 

church leaders to make a place in their pro
gram at an early date for the enlistment of 
this band o f regular contributors. Explain 
the simple details to your congregation in ad
vance, write the Executive Committee in 
Nashville for the membership cards, then 
some Sunday take five minutes to enlist all 
who wish to join. W e can easily secure
10,000 such members in Tennessee if we try.

R ut he w arned! Every effort to enlist 
members in this club must be accomnanied 
by the urgent pica that the monev so given be 
over and above regular contributions to the 
church budget and the Co-oncrativc Program. 
W e cannot carry on our work in Tennessee 
and remain out o f debt if  our churches are 
moved to send money which is' now going 
through the regular channels of,our work to 
the routhwide objects. It will be the heiehth 
o f folly for us to become so enthusiastic about
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this 100,000 .club that wc forget our own 
needs. And it will only “rob Peter to pay 
Paul” if we take money out of the regular 
channels to pay on the southwidc debts.

Already receipts for the Co-opcratjve Pro
gram have fallen to a dangerously low point 
in Tennessee. I f  5,000 people enlist in this 
club and thereby remove from our regular 
offerings $5,000 per month, Tennessee Bap
tists will be in debt before another year 
passes, the southwidc agencies will have had 

i to borrow money to carry on their regular 
work, and our whole- denomination will Ire 

i worse off than if wc had not started the club.
We can enlist the members without hurt to 

; the regular offerings. Three members of it 
J in the editor’s home simply means that the 
I extra money is coming out o f our own pockets 
1 and not out of the regular offerings through 
{ our church and through specials which have 
E come every year in the Program. Push the 
5 campaign for members o f the Baptist 100,- 
| 000 Club, but do it without hurt to the regu- 
i lar systematic support o f all causes local,
■ state and southwide.

★  ★  ★

A Happy Mother
The woman, who has sons in whom she 

i can trust and who seek to make her lot easier 
| when she is growing old, is the happy mother. 
: There is no comparison which can be drawn 
S between children o f the different sexes, yet 
* in some strange way motherhood has always 
j found its keenest delight in witnessing the 
I deeds of prowess, the labors and successes of 
I ‘ons. There is a more intimate relationship 
j between a mother and her daughters,' a rela- 
I tionship sweeter and more gratifying to moth

erhood, hut to possess a manly son who is 
; making his mark in the world, however low

ly may be the profession or trade engaged in, 
furnishes motherhood with something which 

! she docs not get from the companionship and 
| intimacies o f her daughters.

Recently wc had a letter from a mother 
j whose hair is almost white as snow, but whose 
J spirit is young and whose body is virile. In 
\ the letter were some words about her boys 
| and we pass them on because they give a pic- 
! ture of home life which many a mother 
should be striving to realize for herself. Says 
this mother:

“I think I have four fine sons. O, yes, 
they miss the mark a thousand times but they 

I have been wonderful to me. They havb 
j been kind and considerate, never get ruffled 
[ and ugly, and help me with our house work.
| They w.ach, iron, scrub, cook, and do it with- 
| out complaint because they know I need their 
I help. I know I have much to be thankful 

for.”
How much those words contain! In these 

days, when so many parents are raising their 
[ children to be parasites, to loaf at home and 
: sponge on the world, we need more sons of 
the kind this mother boasts. They have, no 
sister, hence must supply as best' they may 
the place in their mother’s heart and life a 
daughter would have filled. Their mother

is not financially able to employ a servant, 
hence these manly fellows enter without 
murmur into the duties of the home. It is 
safe to predict that they will never be human 
hitch-hikers, depending upon somebody else 
to furnish them their food and clothing and 
living quarters. Out of such a home will 
never come a low-browed communistic agi
tator, stalling all the day and scheming all the 
night how he may rob some industrious per
son of that which he has made and saved.

Where did the idea originate that a son 
who helps his mother with the house work is 
a sissy? Who first began to teach boys that 
there is something effeminate about house
hold duties? From what mother did the idea 
first originate that her son should not know 
how to do the chores about the house and 
kitchen and laundry? What man first con
ceived the notion that his women should do 
all the household drudgery, even if he never 
labors himself?

Boys cannot know the truth at their early 
age, hence will depend upon their elders to 
furnish them with what may be called the 
trutlj. I f  they are led to believe that men 
are supposed to do nothing but labor in the 
field or shop or store or bank, what will be
fall them when positions in those places are 
lacking? Exactly what has befallen six mil
lions of our young men today— they will 
leave home to become human derelicts, hu
man driftwood, hitch-hikers, hoboes, poten
tial criminals, a menace to the peace and safe
ty o f the nation.

Many of the millions of young men re
puted to be loafing throughout the nation to
day have good homes where they might live 
in comfort and earn their bread and keep if 
they had been properly trained. T o be 
sure there are among them many who 
had the proper training, but it is safe to 
infer that these would never have joined the 
army of the idle, had they not been enticed 
by them who were not properly trained. Tens 
o f thousands o f mothers are worrying about 
their absent sons and shedding tears of grief 
over their waywardness, when they might 
have had their boys at home with them but 
for the pernicious ideas which have led them 
to believe that the children in the home must 
be petted and pampered and never be made 
to do the house work.

As machinery is developed for the elimi
nation of human labor, the problem of child 
training grows more' and more serious. It 
will he practically impossible for a child to 
grow to be a useful man or woman when 
reared in a home where there are never any 
tasks to be done, never any responsibility to 
be borne. Today in our cities and towns, the 
wood is dumped already cut into the wood 
house; the floors are swept in a few minutes 
with an electric machine which even the four- 
year-old can push; the food is cooked in a 
pressure cooker which removes all need for 
constant watchfulness; the cream is frozen 
in the frigidaire, an alarm clock goes o f f  in 
the morning, not to awaken the sleeping 
household, but to throw an electric switch

which opens the furnace, sSakes out the 
ashes, dumps in a fresh supply of 
coal and may even lower the windows to the 
sleeping rooms.

I f  there is any income worth noting, a 
servant must do the.cooking and dishwashing. 
Daughter’s finger nails arc painted and pol
ished. So it is cheaper to hire a servant than 
to pay the manicurist’s bills. Daughter and 
son must attend all the social functions thus 
being out late at night; hence one could not 
think of having them rise early enough to 
help prepare breakfast for their dad, who 
must be o f f  to his job by seven o’clock. 
Mother has her clubs and societies to take 
care of so cannot afford to tire herself with 
the household duties. It doesn’t make any 
difference how much poor old dad may wor
ry about the finances of the household, the 
other members just must not be expected to 
do anything to relieve him o f the burden and 
strain. Let him kill himself; let him die 
of heart disease before he is fifty; why wor
ry, for then the children will be grown up!

There is grave need for serious thinking 
• in many of our homes. Dads and mothers 
should keep in mind that they are responsible 
for the advent o f children into their homes, 
and that they are more responsible than any
one else for presenting to society men and 
women who have been trained to do their 
part well, regardless o f what the part may 
he. Every son o f a mother who knows how 
to make home cheerful, how to get him to 
take his part o f the responsibility o f that 
home, how to do his part o f the labor, ought 
to be proud o f his opportunity and lend a 
helping hand knowing that he is thereby pre
paring himself for usefulness to society rath
er than to become a helpless beggar on its 
wayside.

We rejoice with mothers who have noble 
sons who are not afraid of work, who love 
their homes enough to be happy in them, who 
respect their aging mothers enough to want to 
take from their hands much o f the daily 
grind, o f the home. I f  poverty produces 
the environment out o f which such lads come, 
then they should thank God for it— they will 
some day thank Him. We cannot discard the 
labor-saving machinery; we would not return 
to the useless drudgery of other days; we, 
therefore, must rearrange our whole home 
program in such a way as to provide new tasks 
for the children and thus teach them the art 
o f living and the methods o f earning their 
way while they are yet in the formative pe
riod o f life. The boy or the girl who is 
reared in a home where lessons of thrift, la
bor and economy arc taught daily will never 
grow up to be a parasite on the social body 
o f any land.

“Tt is a bad coat that will not bear brush
ing,”—-Proverb.

“Chastise a good child that it may not 
grow bad, and a bad one that it may not 
grow worse.”— Danish..

a
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SOM E FACTS VVE N EE D  T O  
REM EMBER  

Bv C has. T . A lex an der

Baptists are at the opposite pole from 
Catholicism, both in polity and in theology. 
And we mean no discourtesy when we say 
that the dominating powers in the Protestant 
world occupy a compromising medium some
where between these two extremes. Rome is 
the full and complete demonstration of the 
principle o f inherent authority. Rome is 
“Churchanity” gone to seed. With her sac
erdotal priesthood culminating in the Pope, 
she stands as the one ecclesiastical voice of 
salvation through church membership, and 
obedience to church ordinances. With her, 
church authority stands in contrast with our 
Baptist plea for the final and complete au
thority o f the written word o f God. Hence 
we have been called “literalists” , and even, 
bv some, worshippers o f the “ Book”. “They 
say” , in these two extremes we have an in
fallible Church on the one hand, and an in
fallible Book on the other hand, and these 
two are set over against each other.

I am willing to plead “guilty” to such 
charge. It is our commission, more than any 
other, to contend for obedience to the strict 
construction of the New Testament.. That 
means to contend for salvation by grace and 
without a gospel diluted with legalism in the 
most infinitesimal degree. This means to 
stand for salvation even before church mem
bership, and obedience ever after such mem
bership as only a means o f reward and not as 
a means o f salvation.

I

All this brings me to this one great fact 
that we should keyp ever in the foreground: 
A s a fro  pic set free through the Gospel o f  
C hrist, mul li fte d  into the heavenly equality 
o f  royalty in H im , w e are joined together in 
a fellow ship  that is governed alone on the 
voluntary principle in  a ll our co-operative 
service.

Then we must not forget that co-operation 
through the organized channels, as associa
tions and conventions, is purely and solely a 
voluntary matter, and not a matter o f coer
cion from any outside source whatever. N o  
church per se is a unit o f  membership in a 
co-operative body, and neither does its valid 
existence as a New Testament church depend 
upon its relation to or co-operation through 
any channel o f common obedience. I f  every 
association and convention should he wiped 
out of existence in a night, the morning sun
rise would find that the full and complete 
existence of no church any where had been 
affected in the least. All such co-operative 
bodies exist under the head of method and 
not doctrine. O f  course as a method they 
must not antagonize any Biblical doctrine.

A church has its own right to adopt its own 
method o f  doing its world-wide kingdom 
■service; and all methods o f co-operation 
■nmone the churches, whether associations, 
conventions, or what-not, comes under the 
head o f  expediency and common sense.

Churches are left free to co-operate or not 
to co-operate. We may call in question their 
wisdom, but we cannot call in question their 
freedom to decide for themselves. Any sort 
of an attempted convention lordship over 
even the smallest church would be reprehen
sible before God. The governing principle 
of New Testament law places the churches 
on the high' plane of freedom and indepen
dence, and establishes their mutual service on 
the. voluntary basis, so far as their relation 
to each other is concerned. One cannot dic
tate to another, neither can any group assume 
an attitude, of authoritative dictation.

For this latitude of freedom to be other
wise would mean to destroy the kingdom 
equality in our New Testament democracy. 
Here is the freedom of the great brother
hood in Christ; and any department of serv
ice among Baptists that docs not operate 
strictly on the principle of voluntary action 
is not serving in accord with the fundamental 
law of opr polity. A co-operation built upon 
the principle or practice of coercion in any 
degree is doomed to re-action sooner or 
later; and churches, finding themselves thus 
imposed upon, will quietly step.-from under 
the load, and leave the co-operative body 
standing alone to do its own weeping, rau
cously or otherwise.

Earnest and conscientious brethren have 
sought to estahlish the moral obligation of 
the church to co-operate in support o f the 
Convention through the argument that be
cause the church has messengers in that body 
it is somehow there itself by representatives, 
and is therefore morally bound to support the 
policy and work of the Convention. That is 
an insufficient argument in that it would 
leave a very small per cent of the churches 
under moral obligation to thus stand by the 
Convention. W hat about the thousands o f  
churches not so represented, and yet churches 
that ought to support the C onvention, even 
on the grounds o f  moral obligation?

Our answer would.be, churches that have 
sought and have been extended “the hand of 
fellowship” and given good standing in the 
greater denominational fellowship at large, 
and have thus entered into the great common 
life— the common kingdom life of the fel
lowship so conspicuous in the New Testa
ment— ought to take their places as mem
bers of the great church family. We said 
the co-operation is a matter of expediency and 
common sense; and surely a church is mor
ally hound, to use its good sense and to act ac
cordingly. Surely, after a century of king
dom service through tlte channel o f the South
ern Baptist Convention, by such method hav
ing sent forth the Gospel all over the world 
and having seen with our own eyes and heard 
with our own ears the fruits o f such serv’ec, 
our Lord is saying to the churches: “Here 
is the channel through which I am most 
richly glorified through your service; and 
here is the common cause among you that has 
my most abundant blesring” ! An intelli
gent church that is awake to the fact that its 
call is world-wide, whether it chooses to re

main alone or not, will see, if  it opens its 
eyes, that its efficiency in this call to obedi
ence can be multiplied through combining its 
force with a great sister o f churches thus 
serving within the sphere o f their mutual in
ter-dependence one upon the other. The 
Holy Spirit’s blessing is poured out upon the 
kingdom unity o f all the churches.

II

There is something else we need thorough
ly to understand. T h e  Southern Baptist Con
vention, and our State Conventions, and mans 
o f  our Associations are business incorpora
tions operating under a chartered existence 
and thus under State authority; and as such 
they are a k ind  o f  state institutions. Thev 
choose their own method of selecting mem
bership. No one is seated as a member of 
these bodies except by their own organic law 
Churches really do no more than nominate, 
nr recommend. The co-operative body, as 
an incorporated business institution, through 
its O fficial Board, has a continuous existence • 
through the year. How else could it elect a 
president at one session to preside over the 
following session a year hence? Baptisticallv 
speaking, every general denominational insti
tution, or convention, is independent of all 
others. When an association or convention 
adjourns, it adjourns sine die; and thus it 
passes out o f  existence. And one convention 
has no power whatever over any other con
vention, as each is independent and must elect 
its own officers.

.Most o f  our churches are also incorporated 
bodies, existing as business institutions under 
the law of the state. They thus have a dual 
existence: ( 1 ) They exist as churches, or
spiritual bodies with no connection whatever 
with the government; and (2 ) They exist 
as business institutions that can own property, 
can sue and be sued, under the state law. 
What we call Trustees arc not really “church 
officials” in the strict sense, but officials of 
the business incorporation.

Because o f the genius of our polity, this 
is our only way o f  general denominational 
efficiency. O f course it is the purpose of the 
Convention to interpret the will and to serve 
the wishes o f the denomination. Its messen
gers are chosen from the churches that they 
may the better represent the sentiment of the 
churches, not as official, or authoritative 
church representatives, but as chosen servants 
o f the kingdom o f Christ and the denomina
tion at large. Like all institutions composed 
of human beings, it may make mistakes, and 
fail to interpret the denomination’s will. 
There is no reason to incrjminate any body 
when such mistakes are made. The only way 
out is for the Convention to correct its own 
mistakes. And if  it does not . . . it will 
reap the consequences o f the churches quietly 
slipping out from under its loads. The Con
vention and the denom ination are not yrlon- 
omous, nor are they co-existent an l  c'<-''rm'- 
nous. I f  you smoke, please put that in your 
pipe and smoke it.
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THE HOLY SPIR IT AND T H E  
PREACHER

(Continued from page 1)

I mission, so I have found it very necessary for 
me to be careful about sins o f omission lest 
I be found not only quenching the Holy Spirit 
but grieving Him by sins o f commission. 

When a preacher believes that it is possible 
I to be filled with the Holy Spirit, when he 
| longs for this infilling and when he brings 
, his life to conform with the will o f the . 

Holv Spirit, that preacher will radiate godli
ness like he will never do unless he has this 
experience. This is what Baptists call grow- 

| ing in grace which I fear has been‘very much 
i talked about and experienced very little. And 
5 how ministers do need the blessings that the 
1 Spirit will bring to them if  He has the op- 
f portunity to dwell in their hearts and lives, 
i First, He will give us wisdom. I know of no 
| group of men anywhere Who need to be wise 
I more than the ministers of the Lord Jesus 
I Christ. 1 have been in the ministry for about 

15 years and have seen ministers act foolishly 
j at times all the way from the platform at our 
j own Southern Baptist Convention down to 
| mv own pulpit. A thing that has impressed 
I mv mind especially is how some of our out- 
I standing men, who arc supposed to be the 

wisdom of our dcnomirintional leadership, 
i have proposed plans and at times have so con- 
! ducted themselves as to impress those who ob

served that the whole affair was much lack
ing in the wisdom that the Hedy Spirit will 
give if He has an opportunity. This is no 
fling at our denominational leadership. The 

I same thing has been just as true o f pastors and 
of laymen, and T venture to say it has been 
true of all of us at times when we have found 
ourselves apart from the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is not to solve the great 
' intellectual problems of life alone, hut He 

will help us in what we call trifles. How
ever, there are no such things as trifles. 
Everything is significant when looked upon 
from the proper angle. The Holy Spirit will 

, help us in the details as well as in the major 
things with which we have to deal. Espec
ially do preachers need wisdom for these 
things. The Holy Spirit is ready to make us 
wise if we will but give Him the oppor
tunity.

He will also give us grace. He will re
veal to us things that are honest and of gopd 
report. Surely we ministers want to be count
ed by thos? who observe us to be honest men. 
We want to so conduct ourselves that our 
word will be our bond. Our walk must be 
above reproach. The reports concerning us 
must he favorable. No minister, unless he 
wants to play traitor to His Lord, must be 
branded as a dishonest and independable man. 
In fact the Holy Spirit will reveal to us and 
enable us to utilize all the means necessary to 
the development o f  Christian character. I 
have very little regard for the preacher who 
stands before his people and with an em
phasis that smacks too much o f  reality, ad
monishes them to do as he says and not as he 
does. I am of the mind that it is the duty
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of every minister who admonishes his people 
to have behind his admonition an earnest e f
fort to live up to his'own ministry.

Brethren, if  we arc preaching a gospel that 
cannot be lived, then the grace of God is not 
what we preach it to be. I f  we arc preach
ing a gospel' that can be lived by the grace of 
God, then it behooves every minister who as
sumes the responsibility of the ministry to 
utilize that grace in living what he preaches. 
The Holy Spirit will help us if  we open our 
hearts and lives and give Him the oppor
tunity.

The Holy Spirit will also give us power! 
The power of self-mastery. I do not know 
tlic experiences of other ministers, but I do 
know from myself that my ministry affords 
me a rich opportunity to give way to a hot 
head, to extravagant statements and to rash 
conduct. Where is there the minister who 
has not found himself under pressure when it 
would have been quite the easiest thing to 
give way rather than manifest self control?
I believe, if  the Holy Spirit has the oppor
tunity, He will bring into our lives enough 
of the whole Godhead to subdue .‘us and to 
bring us to the greatest lihertv that human 
beings can know.

Now, as I said in the beginning, I do not 
propose any new knowledge oh the subject, 
neither do I propose to be an example for my 
brethren. I venture the remarks trusting 
that I am led by the same Holy Spirit con
cerning Whom I have tried to write.

I believe the greatest need in Christendom, 
in pulpit and pew, not exempting my own 
pulpit and pew, is that our hearts and our 
lives shall be brought in conformity to the 
will o f the Holy Spirit when He will breathe 
upon us a new power, which will reanimate 
evert’ pulpit, every pew, and every denomi
national agency throughout our Baptist ranks. 
God help us to be filled with the Spirit.

ELMER D O D D , BRIDGE BUILDER  
(The following letter was written by Judge 
W . W . Powers of Trenton to Rev. Joe Jen
nings of Parsons, and, is published by permis
sion of the writer.— E ditor .)
Dear Joe:

I am sure you have kept up with the great 
Baptist Convention that has just adjourned 
in Washington, D. C. You saw that the 
Convention elected one Elmer Dodd as its 
president for the coming year.

Elmer Dodd, as we speak of him here, is 
a Gibson county boy. He was born and 
reared some eight miles from Trenton. His 
father lives in Trenton and we are close 
friends. We once boarded at the same hotel 
for more than a year.

When Dr. Dodd was a boy, living in this 
county on a farm, his father owned and ran 
a saw mill. This same President o f the great 
Baptist Convention hauled saw logs to his 
father’s mill with a yoke o f oxen, had the 
logs sawed into bridge timbers, hauled these 
to where a bridge was to be built and super
intended the job o f  construction.

A few years ago, while I was Judge of 
this county, I had the privilege of ordering 
an old bridge removed and a new one built 
in its place. Great was my surprise when I 
was told that Elmer Dodd had hauled the 
timbers and directed -the work on that old 
bridge. I took o f f  my hat to him, for the 
age o f the bridge testified to the character of 
material and work put into it. This bridge 
spanned a little creek near the home where 
Elmer Dodd was reared.

RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEM ENTS  
FOR M AY, 1933
C o- opera tiv e

Southw ide
S .B .C . Bonds_____ $ 184.37
Foreign M issions___ 2,212.50
Home Missions ____  1,032.50
Relief and An

nuity Board .________ 309.75
Education B oard___ , 147.50
Southern Baptist Theo

logical Seminary__ 147.50
Southwestern Baptist

Theo. Seminary’ __ 224.20
Baptist Bible Institute 172.58 
American Baptist Theo- ,

, .logical Seminary__ 44.25
New Orleans Hospital 110.62 
W . M. U. Train

ing School _______ 23.60 $4,609.37

Ministerial Education 89.25 $4,609.38

Statew ide
Harrison-Chilhowec

Institute____ :____$ 146.88
state Missions____ — 1,606.50
Orphans’ H om e...... _ 714.00
Memorial Hospital_ 446.25
Carson-Newman

College ______   446.25
Union University ___ 446.25
Tennessee College _L 446.25
Nashville Hospital .... 267.75

Designated 
Debt Paying Cam

paign ___________ $ 496.91
Crucible Service Co. 2,014.08 $2,510.99

Harrison-Chilhowce Institu te__ _ 8.00
Ministerial Education...... .............  8.20
Goodwill C en ter___ ____________  4.00
Preachers’ School_______________  10.00
W . M. U. Specials______________110.75
Home M issions------ .------- ----------  598.02
State Missions _____    75.41
Foreign Missions_______________  760.74
Orphans’ H om e...............     2,306.57
Memorial H ospital-------------------  8.20
Ministerial R e lie f ---------------------  9.55

Total ___________________ $6,410.43
J o h n  D. F r e e m a n ,

Acting Executive Sec. and Treas.
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TH E NEW S IBULLETIN
WATAUGA S. S. CONVENTION

The Sunday School Convention of 
Watauga Association held its meeting 
tvith Caldwell Springs Church May 
26-28. Prof. John H. Pierce was 
re-elected president and Thomas W. 
Cable secretary-treasurer. E. A. Cox 
preached the annual sermon on Fri
day. Saturday, John A. Davis of 

M ountain City delivered a strong 
message on “ Every Man in His Own 
Place.” Other speakers were Hamp 
Hopkins, C. L. Bowden, J. L. Curtis, 
Ben Seiler, George W. Ensor, Sam 
P. Hyder, John W. Crow and W. R. 
Allen.

Brother Bowden gave a brief re
port of the recent Southern Baptist 
Cont ention. John. M. Stout made an 
appeal for subscriptions to the Baptist 
and Reflector stating that when he 
was married more than fifty years 
ago, one of the first things he pro
vided for his home was the paper, 
and a copy has been placed on his 
•table every week since.

Several churches failed to make re
ports of the year’s work. The Con
vention went on record as unalterably 
opposed to the repeal of the, 18th 
Amendment.

CONCORD ASSOCIATION 
B .P .Y .U .

The annual convention of Concord 
B. Y. P. U. met with Bradley’s 
Creek, Twelve Corners, May '27th. 
Messengers from nearly all the 
churches were present. A good pro
gram was given, built around the 
theme, “Looking Unto Jesus and 
This One Thing 1 Do.”

Editor Freeman preached the an
nual sermon at the eleven o’clock 
hour. During the afternoon inspi
rational messages were brought bv 
Prof. Robert Martin, Rev. Andrew 
Wrather, Rev. Grady Craddock and 
Mr. VV. D. Hudgins. Between these 
were presented some fine musical 
numbers by singers from Powell’s 
Chapel, Union, and Lascassas churches 
and Tennessee college. At the even
ing service, Prof. Ralph Donnell gave 
a wonderful address ,on “This One 
Thing I Do.”

The following officers were elect
ed: Wayne Tarplev, president; M it
chell Lcaman, vice-president; Imo- 
genc Sullivan, secretary; Mrs. Allie 
Taylor, Mrs. Corse Blankenship, 
Vestal Tarpley, Miss Ethel Elmore, 
Miss Gladys Lester and A. L. Cart
wright, group leaders. The new 
group leaders are planning their pro
gram for the June quarterly meeting 
and we are looking forward to a great 
year’s work from this fine band of 
young people. The next session of 
the Convention will be held with 
Ward’s Grove Church next May.

FARLEY’S FAIRY FIGURES
There is no more truth in Post

master. General Farley’s promise to 
reduce income, and other taxes by 
means of repeal than there was in 
the promise that beer would give the 
treasury a billion dollars a year in 
taxes. Under Farley’s program the 
American family budget will be so 
depleted that people not now in want 
may have to go without sufficient 
food, clothing or education. The 
liquor business pays no taxes. The 
American family pays all of it.

Consider the prediction from With
in the Association Against the Pro
hibition Amendment that beer would 
raise J 1,000,469,898. This was a 
moderate estimate when the Beer 
Bloc was in its hysteria. Now that 
beer is here the federal tax from 
beer is about ten cents on t,hc prom
ised dollar. Beer fails by 90',< ; and 
Postmaster General Farley is behind 
a drive to flood the country with 
enough whiskey to make up the dif
ference. «-

In no other country of the world 
has repeal of prohibition or a tax on 
liquor done anything but depress the 
economic situation. The higher the 
government revenue the more drunk
enness, unemployment, vice, crime, 
public charity and general moral and 
physical disaster.

Drinking has been almost wiped 
out in this country. Regardless of the 
drinking habits of those able to pay 
money for bootleg liquor, the old 
fashioned whiskey and beer drinking 
has been reduced to a fraction of the 
salbon era figure. Postmaster Gen
eral Farley’s program will increase 
whiskey drinking enormously.

THE ANNUAL BIBLE 
CONFERENCE IN CHINA 

By Geo. W. Leavell
The annual Bible conference 

closed April 16, after a week of fine 
meetings. The services during the 
day were held in the chapel of Stout 
Memorial Hospital, Wuchow, China, 
and at night in the Wuchow Baptist 
Church. The meetings were well 
attended. Extra scats had to be 
moved into every space possible, and 
even then we could not seat the 
crowds that came at every service. 
The principle speaker was Mr. Le- 
land Wang, a great spiritual evangel
ist. More than fifty came forward 
to confess Christ. At the close of 
the Sunday morning service thirteen 
were baptized into the fellowship of 
the church. Among the number were 
some patients from the hospital and 
the head-nurse.

At the noon service on Saturday 
morning we combined the meeting 
with the annual graduating exercises 
of the Nurses Training School. Four

were given diplomas of graduation. 
This was a very impressive occasion. 
All of the graduates are Christians, 
dnd we are glad to add these trained 
workers to .the list that is so badly 
needed to minister to the sick and 
needy of China. The need is great 
and we have never seen the Chinese 
people more anxious to hear the 
Gospel than at present. They arc 
teceptive now and investigating as 
never before.

1, cannot say how long the oppor
tunity will be so good. We arc liv
ing in stressful times. The uncer
tainty of the day makes it imperative 
that.we press the battle now as never 
before. The meetings in the church 
in the evening lasted well over two 
hours and the people were attentive. 
After-meetings were held for prayer 
and instruction. Those who were 
interested seemed loath to leave even 
at a late hour. Thousands heard the 
message. Many confessed and others 
turned away without apparent con
cern. We need to pray for these. 
May the impressions received be for 
His glory.

We plan to make the Hospital’s 
Annual Bible conference one of the 
events in the life of the institution.. 
Please pray for these meetings. Please 
pray for us. Pray for His power un
to Salvation in China now.

HICKORY BLOCKS MAKE
SUNDAY SCHOOL SEATS

Una Church Turns Prim itive
Primitive indeed were the seats 

which Pastor J. C. Miles found upon 
a recent Sunday when he entered 
the newly acquired quarters of the 
elementary department of the Sun
day School at L'na, on the Nashville 
and Murfreesboro pike. The at
tendance at their Bible school has 
grown to where the old, one-rooth 
house could not care for them, so 
a vacant store building was rented 
for the classes and the small children 
were moved to it.

“What can be dpne about seats:” 
was asked when the matter of renting 
the building was proposed to the con
gregation.

“Wait and sec,” was the unspoken 
reply. And when the little children 
entered the building the following 
Sunday there were the most attrac
tive looking stools. Pretty, round 
stools with cretonne of attractive 
colors.

“ Boy! Won’t we have fun!” may 
have thought some obstreperous lad 
when he saw the seats, and realized 
that he was not in the church house. 
But if he did, he changed his mind 
when he tried to pick up one of the 
stools, for they were made of blocks 
sawed from a ten inch hickory tree, 
with the sap still in them.

The work at Una has been un
usual and the prospect now is for the 
rapid development o f the church into 
one of our strongest rural fields. A
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recent survey of the area to be served 
by the church shows more than 1,000 
prospective members for the church 
and Bible school. Plans are taking 
shape for a building program, for 
without an adequate building the 
church cannot go forward. The at
tendance at the Bible school has 
grown from an average of 42 during 
April 1932 to an average above 120 
for April of this year. There ve 
additions to the church regularly and 
the members are awaking to their 
opportunity and responsibility.

CLINTON CHURCH MAKES 
PROGRESS

The church at Clinton faces a mat 
promising future. Every organiza
tion is growing. This second quarter 
will show a marked increase over the 
first in attendance and gifts.

Our Sunday School superintendent, 
Mr. P. I.. Gentry, set the goal in 
March Tor an average of over 300 in 
the Sunday School during the month 
of April. Through the co-operation 

j of our teachers and officers wc hare 
reached the goal set by him. For the 
past six Sundays we have had from 
302 to 318. Before a great while 
we will be teaching more than 400 
the Word of God.

Our B. Y. P. U. director, Mr. 
Clarence Sweet, set the goal for ten 
new members for each B. Y. P. U. 
in our church for this month. This 

. will mean a total addition of fifty 
members in the five unions for May. 
'Fen of these Were reached the firs 
Sunday night. When this, fifty, is 
reached we will have about 200 en
rolled in our B. Y. P. U.’s.

Under the direction of Mrs. S, F. 
Miller, the W. M. U. is reaching 
goals never dreamed of last year. 
There is marked improvement in 
each one of the organizations. Every
one of them is reaching the standard! 
set oirt by the W. M. U. of the South. 
All the auxiliary organizations are 
working hard and making progress 
for the Kingdom. The Y. \V. A 
had charge of the evening service 
May 28.
. 'The church services have been well 
attended by large numbers the entire 
year. Our pastor has been bringing 
messages against the sins of today that 
have held our people by the church.

With all the organizations well in 
hand wc do not believe that the 
Clinton church will take the summer 
slump. And too, wc believe that our 
187 copies of the Baptist and Reflec
tor will keep us striving for larger 
goals. T he Reflector has been a 
constant source of strength to our 
church, wc pray God’s blessing on 
our Editor.—C linton Correspondent.

A BAPTIBT HOU8E OF MERCT 
By special invitation of the super

intendent, I spent almost two weeks 
in a series of evangelistic services in 

(Continued on page 8)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. W. TAYLOR, Halls, Tenn. 

JUNE 25, 1933

&ebieto: fastis ©ur 
Uort) <inl> feabior

Reading Lesson: Acts 1 3:23-33, 
Golden Text! Matt. 28:18-20.

In our review of the past quarter’s 
lessons, wc shall not follow so milth 
the lessons in the order in which they 
were .studied, but arrange them so as 
to develop the theme,’ “ JE8US OUR 
LORI) AND SAVIOR.”
I. Jesus Our Lord and Savior

Serving Im partially .
This is brought out in the first lesson 
of the quarter (Mk. 7:24-37).

1. Serving a Gentile. From Ca
pernaum Jesus went northwestward 
beyond Galilee into the general re
gion of the Phoenician cities of Tyre I 
and Sidon. Here He tested and drew 
out to triumphant exercise and ex
pression the faith of a Syro-Phoc- 
ntcian woman and, with His word, 
cast a demon out of her daughter.

2. Serving a Jew. From Tyre 
through Sidon northward and by a 
circuitous route, Jesus came to the 
eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee 
in the region of Decapolis, where He 
healed a deaf man with “an impedi
ment in his speech.” That no racial 
name is given him, indicates that he 
was a Jew.

The Lord serves impartially. 
“There is no respect of persons with I 
God.”

II. Our Lord and Savior I n t r u d 
ing Faithfully.
1. Requiring Confession and. 

Loyalty (Lesson 11. Mk. 8:27-38). j 
From Hcthsaida-Julius on the eastern 
side of the Jordan, Jesus, after heal-' 
ing the deaf man wjjh the impedi
ment in his. speech, went with His, 
disciples along the Jordan system, 
crossed the Jordan, probably at Lake 
Mcrom, and started toward Cacsarea- 
Philippi. On the way He drew out 
Peter's great confession, "Thou art 
the Christ, the Son o f the • Living 
God,” and stressed the imperative-; 
ness of men's making such a confes
sion from the heart and challenged 
His followers to loyalty.

2, Rebuking Self-Seeking (Les
son IV. Mk. 9:33-43). From the 
region of Cacsarca-Philippi and the 
Transfiguration, Jesus returned to 
His headquarters in Capernaum. On 
the way the disciples disputed who 
was the greatest. At home in Caper
naum, Jesus set a little child in their 
midst, took him in His arms, and, 
making a spiritual application of the 
natural illustration, taught a great 
lesson on humility and then rebuked 
the spirit of intolerance.

3. Setting New Standards of Liv
ing (Lesson V. Mk. 10: 13-27). At 
a place on the borders or near the 
borders of judea, on His final jour
ney from Galilee through Perea to 
Jerusalem, Jesus, taking again the 
child as an illustration, taught that 
the Kingdom is entered by and made 
up of only spiritually humbled and 
childlike men. In the case of the 
rich young ruler, He taught utter 
consecration to Himself as flowing 
from inner transformation by Him. 
He challenged to a personality andj 
life which only divine grace makes j 
possible.

4. Answering Adversaries (Lcs-j 
son VIII. Mk. 12:28-40). Jesus is 
in Jerusalem during Passover week.; 
He answered completely and amaz
ingly the question of the Pharisees 
concerning tribute to Caesar and the 
question of the Sadducecs concern
ing the Resurrection. Then just as 
convincingly He answered the ques
tion of the scribe, “What is the first 
commandment of all?” Then, ask
ing a question which His critics could 
not answer, He launched into a scath-! 
ing denunciation of the “scribes, 
Pharisees, hypocrites.”

Jesus faithfully instructs both 
friends and foes.
III. JeHUH Our Lord and Savior

Communing Lovingly.
One of the most beautiful things 

in the Gospel records is Jesus’ com
muning with those whose hearts were 
in tune with His.

1. Communing Socially (Lesson 
IX. Mk. 13:33-37; 14:1-9). It was 
in Bethany,.in the house of a certain 
Simon who had been healed of lep
rosy, possibly the husband of Martha 
or the father or the uncle of the 
Bethany family. In love a supper 
was made for him. In love He par
took of it. Lazarus sat at the table 
with Him, Martha served Him, and 
Mary anointed Him with “an ala
baster cruzc of ointment of spike-, 
nard.” And Jesus commended her, 
thus sanctifying the overflowing 
deeds of the hearts of saints for all 
eternity.

2. Communing Religiously. O f 
course, the social communion was in
vested with religious flavor, but this 
communing in Jerusalem on the night 
in which He was later betrayed (Les
son X. Mk. 14:17-31) was itself a 
icligious ordinance. Jesus observed 
the Jewish Passover with His disciples 
and on the same occasion washed their 
feet in graphic teaching that true 
greatness is through sacrificial service. 
Judas having left the room, Jesus 
instituted the Lord’s Supper, and at

the table spoke the immortal 14th 
chapter of John. Then He arose 
and went to Gcthscmanc.

Jesus communes with those hearts 
that know and love Him. Such 
hearts sense Him in both social and 
religious contacts and elsewhere. If, 
as in the case of Peter, He tells us 
• wc are on the point of denying Him 
or have done so, at the proper time 
He looks at us and we find ourselves 
out in some night weeping bitterly 
in penitence and all is well again.
IV. Jetms Our Lord and Savior

Availing Kedcmptivcly.
All the life and deeds and teach

ings of Jesus were but headed toward 
this.

1. Dying Agonizingly (Lesson 
XL Mk.' 1 5:22-39). Jesus is be
trayed in Gethsemane, brought to 
trial, condemned, and is now nailed 
to the Cross of Calvary. “God 
spared not His own Son” (Rom. 8: 
32). In awful agonies that broke 
His heart (Jno. 19:34), the Savior 
died because “The Lord laid on Him 
the iniquitv of us all” (Isa. 53:5-6; 1 
Pet. 2:24).

2. Rising Gloriously (Lesson 
XII. Mk. 16:1-11). Devoted wom
en, who came early on Sunday morn
ing to the tomb to anoint the body 
of Jesus with sweet spices, heard the 
thrilling angelic message, “ He is not 
here! He is risen! Go te ll;”  Jesus 
“ rose again for our justification” 
(Rom. 4:25).

Because our Lord and Savior thus 
availed redemptively and “ever liveth 
to make intercession,” “ He is able 
to save them unto the uttermost that 
come unto God bv H im ” (Hcb. 7: 
25).
“ Were the whole realm of nature 

mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands mv life, mv strength, mv 

all.”
V. Jesus Our Savior ' Reigning

Trium phantly.
“Wherefore God hath highly ex

alted Him and given Him a name 
which is above every name, that every 
knee should bow and of things in 
heaven, and things in earth, and 
things under the earth; and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord to the glory of God 
the Father” (Phil. 2:5-11). “ For 
He must reign till He hath put all 
enemies under His feet" (1 Cor. 15: 
25). Concerning this triumphant 

‘ reign, centered in and flowing from 
His redemptive work, we note it:—

1. Set Forth in Pros feet (Lessons 
III, and VII. Mk. 9:2-29; 11:1-10). 
Jesus’ Triumphal Entry into Jerusa
lem was but a fulfillment of proph- 

; ecy respecting the time then present 
| and an acted prophecy of the future,
' save that the trappings o f humiliation 

arc to be discarded for the radiancy 
| of glorification. The Transfigura- 
i tion on the mountain was but a min

iature, an illustration, a foretaste of 
“ the Kingdom of God come with 
power” and.“ the Son of Man coming 
in His Kingdom” (Matt. 16:28; Mk. 
9:1; 2 Pet. 1:16-18).

2. Being Carried Out in Actual
ity. The Resurrection conjoined 
with the Ascension exalted Jesus to 
the heavenly throne (Acts 2:30t31). 
to “ reign till He hath put all ene
mies under His feet.” This reign is 
progressing now. In God’s good time 
it is to be visibly and universally ex
pressed in all the earth (Matt. 13: 
40-43; Isa. 11:9). Sec also Acts 3: 
20-21). But let men who may be 
disposed to minimize, reject, and 
sneer at the Cross remember that the 
very center of this dominion is “a 
Lamb as it had been slain," and that 
the atoning Christ is “ its the midst 
o f the throne" (Rev. 5:6). To be 
blessed in the Kingdom, one must 
receive our Lord and Savior, who 
went to the Crown by way of the 
Cross.
“That brighter day is coming, that 

morning looked for long, 
When holy Right with girded might 

shall overthrow the wrong; 
When God, the Judge, shall listen 

to every plaintive sigh,
And stretch His hand o’er all the 

land in justice by and by.
The boast of haughty error no more 

shall fill the air,
But age and youth shall love the 

truth and spread it everywhere. 
No more from saints and martyrs 

shall come the hopeless cry,
But wars shall cease and perfect 

peace shall flourish by and by. 
We shall not always labor, we shall 
—  not always sigh,

The end is drawing nearer, the end 
for which wc sigh,

We’ll lay these heavy burdens down 
and rest us by and by.

O for that holy dawning, we watch 
and wait and pray.

T ill o’er the height the morning 
light shall drive the gloom 
away;

And when the heavenly glory shall 
flood the earth and sky,

We’ll bless ,thc Lord for all His 
word, we’ll sec Him by and 
by!”

Questions: The teacher can make 
his own list, space docs not permit 
them here.

“Christ jicvcr failed to distinguish 
between doubt and unbelief. Doubt 
is can't believe-, unbelief is won’t be
lieve. Doubt is honesty; unbelief is 
obstinacy. Doubt is looking for 
light; unbelief is content with dark
ness.”— Drummond.

“ Measure your mind’s height by 
the shade it casts.”—-Browning.
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A BAPTIST HOUSE OF MERCY
(Continued from page 6) 

the Baptist Home Mission Board’s 
Rescue Mission in New Orleans. 
While all their nightly services are 
intensively evangelistic, I was glad to 
do what 1 could to help win to the 
Savior these discouraged and homeless 
men. And 1 must confess that 1 had 
no adequate idea o f'th e  magnificent 
scope of this work nor of its real grip 
on the city of New Orleans. And 
what a mass of men! They crowd 
the chapel at every service, coming 
from almost even- state in the Union 
and from many foreign lands. It 
would stir a heart of stone to see them 
being fed a substantial meal every 
evening at six to seven, or to see 
them served in the early mbrning 
with their bread and coffee, but to 
me it is even more thrilling to see 
their hungry faces as they hang in
tently upon the gospel message.

To me the superintendent, P r.
J. W. Ncwbrough, is a remarkable 
ntan. It would be impossible for 
him, with his slender resources, to 
feed and sleep from twelve to four
teen hundred men each week unless 
God were with him. Many business 
men are so impressed with the char
acter and magnitude of this work that 
they are gladly helping to supply 
food for this motley throng. They 
recognize its service especially! in car
ing for the bodies of these men. But 
it docs more than that. It stands 
as a radiant star of hope for count
less thousands of souls. And it is 
different from any other place in 
which 1 ever preached, in that when 
the weather is at its worst our crowds 
re the biggest. And though these 

audiences are very diverse and even 
cosmopolitan, as also often dispirited 
and demoralized, yet they are uni
formly very attentive to the message 
of the gospel. ,

More than 330 were led to an open 
profession of faith in Christ last year, 
and while 1 was with them some 25 
came out definitely for Christ, and 
a considerable number that had stray
ed away renewed their vows to the 
Lord. It touches me to the quick to 
realize that this blessed life-saving 
station is all that stands between this 
distressed mass of men and unabated 
hunger if not actual starvation. Sure
ly it is the only place where many of 
them will ever hear the gospel of 
hope and life. Besides it is the only 
home many a wayfarer ever knows in 
this great city. May God richly bless 
those who help to provide these nice, 
clean beds and wholesome fo6d for 
this constant stream of very needy! 
men.

Dr. and Mrs. Ncwbrough are the 
best fitted persons I know to conduct: 
this work. Wise, firm, experienced, | 
dignified and orderly, while also 
tireless and efficient, they arc well 
educated and deeply consecrated. 
Loyal to Jesus, they arc kindly,

patient and quite forgetful of them
selves. It is interesting to note that 
they have gathered around them a 
fine group of voluntary helpers, hav
ing, including the Industrial Depart
ment, some 3 5 men daily employed 
among whom arc several of the new 
converts.

Those coming to the Mission are 
not by any means all dissipated 
“down and outs” . Many of them 
are quite capable men simply out of 
work and out of money and greatly 
in need of temporary assistance. And 
now to continue this work Dr. New- 
brough greatly needs help. Money, 
of course, is the always needed, but 
all sorts o f foodstuffs, bedding of 
all sorts, and usable cast-off clothing 
help to meet a very crying need. An 
investment in this work cannot fail 
to do good. And 1 am as sure as that 
l live that this is real mission work 
and that oUr people cannot possibly 
lose bv backing it up. I have seen 
it' with my eyes and have it on my 
heart and shall delight to be counted 
as one of its helpers.— John T . 
Walters, Ruston, La.

CARSON-NEWMAN’S ENDOW
MENT HAS BEEN KEPT 

SAFELY
So many reports have been cir

culated over the country about losses 
through the failure of banks that 1 
feel constrained to make a brief state
ment for the benefit of our alumni 
and friends about the endowment 
fund of Carson-Ncwman College.

As yet we have had no loss through 
the failures of any bank, nor through 
the liquidation of the Fidelity Bank
ers Trust Company. Interest pay
ments on some of our loans have been 
delayed because the persons owing the 
college have lost in the banks, but 
the funds are secured hv mortgages 
on real estate. We are losing, also, 
two per cent interest on about $140,- 
000.00 through the liquidation of the 
Fidelity Bankers Trust Company. .

One Hundred Thirty-five Thou
sand Dollars ($135,000.00) of the 
funds held by the Trust Company 
have been paid to the college 
in cash, practically all of which has 
been re-invested in county and muni
cipal bonds, bearing a good rate of 
interest.

We shall, of course, lose a little 
on personal gift notes made to the 
college, which, had not been paid, 
because the makers of some of these 
notes have gone into bankruptcy. As 
a whole, howevor, the college has 
lost very little and unless financial 
conditions grow worse, there is every 
indication that we shall lose very 
little of the principal of our endow
ment.— James T . Warren, President.

the best the Seminary has ever had 
so far as hard work, good spirit, and 
common fellowship in bearing bur
dens are concerned. According to 
Dr. Dobbins, faculty chairman of the 
Student Activities Committee, this 
has been the best year for student 
work sin.ee he has been connected 
with the Seminary.

During the year from May 2, 
1932 to May I, 1933, the Seminary 
students preached 13,907 sermons, 
led 2,932 persons to Christ, were 
instrumental in leading 2,799 persons 
to reconsecrate their lives to Christ, 
led 3,211 people to unite with Bap
tist churches, and contributed $12,- 
I 1 3.04 to all causes.

Throughout the year the Seminar)’ 
has been a fervent missionary center. 
Every Saturday night a faithful group 
of her men might have been found 
at work in the Hope Rescue Mission, 
and several groups of them could have 
been found on the streets, if the 
weather permitted, telling those who 
paused to listen that there is salva
tion in Jesus Christ. They were thus 
evangels to hundreds who otherwise 
would not have heard the Gospel. 
Many were gloriously saved.

Each Sunday morning men visited 
the hospitals and sanitariums, taught, 
sang, preached and prayed in the 
name of Christ. Many patients 
found Christ for the first time, while 
others were given new’ courage to 
fight for life. On Sunday mornings 
about forty young men from the 
Seminary taught nearly 600 boys and 
girls in Sunday school at the Masonic j 
Orphan’s Home. The Student Vol
unteers did excellent work in pre- 
senting programs on missions in va- ' 
rious churches' in reach of the Scm- ; 
inarv. Every Sunday Seminary stu- 

! dents filled tljcir pulpits in Ken
tucky,. Indiana, Tennessee, Illinois,

| and Ohio. Many taught courses in 
training schools in churches in and 
around Louisville. All these things 
they voluntarily did in addition to 
their regular class work. They had 
little time in which to win lost men, 
but they made such good use of their 
time that the result of their labor 
compares favorably with that of their 
brethren on the church fields.

SOUTHERN SEMINARY CLOSES 
By John L. Rif fey

President Sampey says that the 
year that has just closed was one of

OLD DOMINION NOTES 
By Abe C. Jones

The Roanoke Ministers Alliance 
recently passed resolutions favorable 
to the 18th Amendment and the 
Volstead law, as being the best known 
method of dealing with intoxicating 
liquors. They also deplored the 
readiness of drug stores to sell beer 
and other intoxicants under the pres
ent liberal law which clearly seeks to 
override the purpose of the Amend
ment. T he vote was 28 to 7— the 
negative vote being composed of three 
Presbyterians, two Episcopalians, and

two Lutherans. Dr. Walter P. Binni 
of the First Baptist led in the dis
cussion, and was' influential in put
ting the resolution through. If the 
drys will only exert themselves we 
can hold the South about solid for 
the Amendment. By all means this 
should be done, even if we should 
then be agreeable to some modifica
tion of our present law. The Vir
ginia Legislature meets next January. 
The wets have urged Gov. Pollard 
to call a special session in order to 
submit the question of repeal to the 
people and also, if  possible, to legal
ize the sale of 3.2 beer. The Gov
ernor refuses to do so, and we expect 
him to stand by his decision.

Roanoke has just had several visit
ing preachers. O f the number. Dr. 
Johny Timothy Stone is worthy flf 
special mention. He is a strong, 
interesting and helpful preacher, and 
it was a delight to hear hint. The 
simplicity of his entire manner was 
very noticeable. After holding im
portant pastorates in two churches in 
Baltimore and Chicago, through many 
years, he is now President of the 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
(formerly the McCormick) in Chi- - 
cago.

Other visitors emphasized the Sec
ond Coming, dwelling on present 
world-wide chaotic conditions. They' 
arc certainly right as to present con
ditions and tendencies; and there arc 
many of us who have but little ex
pectation o f any improvement, 
through any existing organizations. 
A reformation, equal or greater than 
that- led by Luther, may come; but 
it may not; and without such 1 sec. 
no hope whatsoever.

Another distinguished visitor hat 
been with us for a couple of days, 
Dr. Howard Kelly of the Johns 
Hopkins Medical School. On one 
evening he addressed the physicians 
on the uses o f radium, of which rare 
substance Dr. Kelly possesses (so it is 
said) a larger amount than any other 
individual. On the second evening 
he spoke to the graduating nurses in 
one of our hospitals on the life of 
Florence Nightengale. This address 
was broadcast, and many of us had 
the privilege of hearing it. What a 
Grand Old Man he is-—famous as. 
scientist, as surgeon, as Bible student 
and, above all, as a devoted servant 
of Jesus Christ, for whom he never 
lets slip an opportunity for saying a 
good word. What splendid Christians 
seme Episcopalians arc.

“ Is is a good thing to doubt, bet
ter to be resolved; the mind that nev
er doubts shall learn nothing; the 
mind that ever doubts, shall never 
profit by learning. Our doubts only 
stir us to seek the truth: our rcsolu- 
tionKto settle us in the truth we have 
found?’— Bishop Hall.
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THE PIPER O F 
PODUNK

By Uncle John  
CHAPTER III

(Continued from  last 'week.)

T IlE  PIPER  PIPES
Mr. Judson Smith dropped o ff to 

deep almost as soon as he hit his pil
low on the evening after his first day 
in the home of Hailey Barton. His 
rambles over the hills, together with 
the invigorating air of the Smokies, 
brought rest to his nerves such as he 
had not known, for many weeks. -So

Mr. Smith tried to make out what 
the tune was, but failed. Certainly 
he had never heard it. Yet it was 
real music, sometimes soft and trem
ulous, again shrill and certain, and 
ever and anon there came into it the 
voice of the forest birds.

“That boy’s a prodigy!” he sud
denly exclaimed. “ I’ll venture he 
never had a lesson in his life, and 
that’s some kind of instrument he has 
fashioned for himself. I’ve got to 
get close enough to him to see what 
IS on the inside of his heart.”

T he lad continued to play for sev
eral moments while the school man

deep and sweet was his sleep that the stood watching him. He was too far 
night was gone and the sun was al-.j away to sec the face of the lad, but 
ready thrusting its rays athwart the could readily imagine the play of 
distant mountains when he was emotions which were being shown 
aroused. thereon. At last B-B rose to his feet,

He awoke slowly out of a dream slipped his instrument inside the 
in which strange plaintive music came 
to his cars. Shrill, yet pleasant were 
the notes, and, as they were made by
an instrument, such as he had never 
before heard, it was not unnatural 
that he should be lured thereby into 
dreamland. “What kind of music 
is that? Whence comes it? Surely 
wc have no one in the school who can 
play like that!”

bosom of his shirt, stretched out his 
arms and with what sounded like a 
cry of defiance sent forth an exact 
reproduction of the piercing scream have to take it a little easier today.

in the boy’s face and fearing that he 
would run off. “ I can play a little 
myself, and 1 feel it inside me some
times until it almost hurts.”

B-B raised his eyes at this remark 
and stood for a moment quietly study
ing the man before him. He started 
to speak, then stopped, suddenly 
turned and dashed off to the little 
barn, where his brother was seen 
harnessing a horse.

“ I broke the ice,”  mused Mr. 
Smith watching the lad until he had 
joined his brother. “ I shall get in
side that heart before 1 leave here, 
if it takes all summer. That boy is 
a Pied Piper in the rough, but I’ll 
get my chance to train him to be 
something more than a rat catcher.”

Big B-B came out of the kitchen 
door and his musings were stopped. 
They exchanged the usual morning 
greetings, washed up, and in a brief 
time were eating breakfast. After 
the meal was finished, Mr. Barton 
asked,

“What air yore plans fur the day, 
Mr. Smith.?”

“1 haven’t decided yet,” was the 
reply. “1 am a little sore from 
climbing so much yesterday, so I will

of the great bald eagle. Then with j | think I ’ll take a w,ilk back up the 
the flcctncss of a mountain goat, he j COVc here this morning, and this af- 
camc tearing down the face of tho I ternoon, I’ll let Ben and Sam go with 
bluff. d some good

“ Hello, there, B-B!” called Mr. I fishing holes.”
| Smith, when the lad cleared the! The small lads, who had sat ab-

j’u/./.ling in his dreams, his mind i  patch of brush at the foot of the alutcly silent during the meal, start-
suddenly slipped back to the brow of bluff and came splashing across the 0J  excitedly at the words. Did they 
the cliff and he felt himself to be j little Creek made bv .the spring from know where there was good fishing! 
there where the lads had been romp- which the family secured their water. They could take him in a short while 
ing the afternoon he had arrived, and “ Been up watching the sunrise? ” to where the trout were jumping like 
the music changed into the songs of: 'B-B dropped his head in an cm- grasshoppers on a warm meadow, 
birds. And then, with a sudden lurch, barrassed way. He did not know, They looked at each other, giggled a 
he found himself awake, aroused by] whether his playing had been over-! hit but kept their secret to themselves,
the sensation of falling from the heard or not. In fact, he had for-| The family was soon scattered

gotten for the time being that a 
-! stranger was with them.He sat up in bed, rubbed his eyes 

and smiled over the dream he had 
just had. “Strange how a fellow can 
imagine such things as that music, 
when he is asleep,” he was thinking, 
when there came to him the clear, 
shrill melodious notes which he ‘had 
heard in his dream. What the air 
was, or what kind of instrument was 
being played, he could not imagine. 
He sat on the edge of his' crude bed 
for j moment, listening and ponder
ing, until he suddenly realized that 
there could be no breakfast until he

“Waal, not cxackly,” he replied.
“ 1 thought 1 heard an eagle scream 

just as 1 came out,” continued the 
visitor. “ Do you have bald eagles 
in these parts?”

“Wc shore. do,” replied the boy 
with evident interest. “Pappv killed 
one not long ago that shore was a 
whopper. Wc have to keep the old 
sows close penned when there are 
.little pigs, for eagles air shore death 
on ’em if they git a chance.

“That warn’t none you heard
was out of the kitchen room. Swiftly ; while ago, though. That wuz me.
he donned his clothes and went out 
the back door.

Again he heard the notes of music 
and after searching for a little while 
located the source whence they came. 
Seated high up on the b luff, with his 
legs dangling from a rock shelf, sat 
Little B-B, his eyes lifted to the skies, 
his hands holding to his mouth some 
kind of instrument from which he 
was making the music. He was ut
terly oblivious o f his surroundings, 
wholly lost in his playing.

Jake an’ me know how to mock ’em 
so well that in matin’ time they’ll 
fly close to us.”

“ I thought I heard some music 
too,” continued the visitor, walking 
slowly over to be nearer the lad. “ I 
may have been dreaming, but I was 
sure 1 heard it again after 1 woke.”

B-B blushed to the roots of his 
hair, dropped his head and began to 
rub one rough hand against his side.

“ I love music,” Mr. Smith hurried 
to add, seeing the evidence of fright

around the house, each busy at his 
or her task. When the dishes were 
done and the kitchen-bedroom placed 
in order, Mrs. Barton and Martha 
took baskets and went to the orchard 
for more peaches to be canned.

Martha was the oldest child of the 
family. She was a buxom lassie of 
eighteen years, not fat but strong. 
Her body was well proportioned, she 
had clear, sparkling blue eyes, hair 
that was red with a tinge of dark 
auburn showing where it waved 
across a shapely head. H<-r face was 
attractive but not pretty; her hands 
webc neat and graceful in spite of 
never having had the care of a man
icurist. She wore a plain calico
dress, crudely made by her own un
trained hands. On her well-shaped 
nose were faint freckles. When she 
smiled she showed a set of perfect 
teeth, white and even.

Sam and Ben were rolicking little 
fellows, full of life and energy. 
Both were under weight because of 
the lack of proper nourishment when 
younger, but they were overcoming 
that handicap, like thousands of their

kind have had to do, by getting plenty 
of good, wholesome food after pass
ing the teething age. The other 
member of the family was Sunshine, 
so named because she was the youngest 
of the family and on account of her 
glorious suit of golden hair and 
her radiant smile, which, her mother 
declared, was on her face the moment 
the little tot was laid in her arms. 
She, of all the children, had quickly 
made friends with the visitor, and 
hung eagerly about his knees when 
he was sitting in the house or seated 
in the yard. Such a child had need 
of petting, and her own kind knew 
little about how to give it.

All day long, as he rambled about 
the forest or sat on some bluff gaz
ing at the wonderful scenes stretched 
out before him, Mr. Smith's mind 
would turn back to his dream of the 
morning. The plaintive melody of 
B-B’s tune haunted him. Like a 
ghost from some remote place it ap
peared familiar to him, yet he could 
not quite put it in its proper setting.

And then he was troubled over the 
problem of how to win the confi
dence of the lad so as to learn more 
about him. “ He has a treasure 
wrapped up in that soul of his,”  he 
declared after thinking for some time 
about the boy. “That music is his 
own creation. Somebody else has done 
the same thing and I’ve heard the 
composition rendered by a master, but 
the lad has never heard a master.

“ I believe I have made a real Find 
this time, and it is now up to me to 
do two things. First of all, I must 
gain - his confidence, learn what he 
knows, and more important, what he 
feels, and lead him to see the possi
bilities which he possesses if only he 
will go with me to be trained. Sec
ondly, 1 must so gain the confidence 
of this family that they will be will
ing to entrust him to my care. The 
latter will perhaps be my most d if
ficult task.”

When the shadows began to gather 
in the cove, he went to the barn and 
purposely busied himself there so as 
to be on hand when the boys came 
to tend the stock. He helped them 
do the feeding, and surprised them 
by showing that he could milk a cow 
and do it well. All the time he was 
talking to them, asking questions in 
order to get them to talk to him, and 
in other ways leading them out of 
themselves and helping them to for
get their native fear of strangers.

He wanted so much to see the 
strange harp on which B-B had 
played that morning, but dared not 
mention it until a more fitting oc
casion should arise.

(Continued next week.)

“There is enough light for those 
who wish earnestly to tee, and enough 
obscurity for those of a contrary 
mind.”— Pascal.
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Just some of the large num ber representing  tw enty-nine churches at 
____  the Sunday afternoon niass-ineeling at T renton.

Sim ultaneous 1$. Y. P. U. T rain ing 
School

The Gibson County B. Y. P. U. 
Simultaneous Training School, held 
the weeks of March 2Sth-April 7th, 
brought delightful and helpful ex
periences to many of those who had 
part in it— to both teachers and those 
who sat in the classes. Many ex
pressed the opinion that it was the 
most helpful effort on the part of 
the association in its history.

Brother H. W. Ellis, pastor, Hum
boldt, says:

“The week given by many of our 
young people in teaching ‘The Mean
ing of Church Membership’ in many 
of the churches of our association, 
after they had been prepared for the 
task by attending your class at Hum
boldt, has been to them, and to others 
of bur people who accompanied them 
to the churches where they, taught, 
one of the most meaningful and 
beneficial periods of their Christian 
lives. The enrollment in the classes 
taught in the county churches was in 
every instance encouraging, reaching 
in one country church nearly ninety, 
and there has come a new-found joy 
in definite service. 1 have heard ex
pressions from . practically every 
church in the association where classes 
were taught, and without exception 
such reports have voiced deep appre
ciation of churches where classes were 
taught.

“ It is my conviction that such 
simultaneous efforts, preparing and 
enlisting the young people in some 
of the -churches, and through these 
reaching into every corner o f the 
associations, will go far, indeed, in 
these days o f doctrinal drift and lack 
of enlightenment, in anchoring our

people in New Testament truths for
tifying them against the tide of error 
which sweeps about us and in lead
ing them to give themselves anew as 
laborers in the fields so' white, unto 
harvest. We expect to make the 
simultaneous week of training an an
nual affair in our program of train
ing.”

Brother W. M. l’ratt, pastor at 
Dyer, says:

“We will never be able to tell of 
the good accomplished in the county 
wide B. Y. 1*. U. Training School. 
I feel it is one of the wisest and most 
helpful things, for our Association we 

' have ever had. Already pastors of 
rural churches sec the good it has 

i been to their churches. Many have 
i organized B. Y. 1’. U.’s and others 
j planning to organize soon. We arc 
| looking forward to the time when we 
| can have another Training School.”

This word comes from Poplar 
Grove Church:

“Poplar Grove Baptist Church 
joins me in saying that eternity alone 
will reveal the good done by the 
Study Course. We feel that the 
months to come will reveal a greater 
consecration in our church j not only 
in our young people, but the older 
as well. We were successful in reach
ing people whom we had never 
reached before, and arc hoping for 
an organization to take place at a 
culmination of this course.”

These words come from some of 
the teachcn:

“ I’ll be a more consecrated church 
member.”

“The laird shall have my best in 
the future.” .

“1 am now a much stronger Bap
tist.”

“ 1 can’t remember a time when I 
have had more real pleasure than I 
have had this week.”

Five Sunday schools were organ
ized, and a much larger number of
B. Y. P. U .’s; thirty-six schools were 

| held with an average attendance of 
| one thousand forty, delivering six 
i hundred and seventy awards.

The association was organized very 
! efficiently for this campaign with 
: Dr. H . W. Ellis as chairman of the 
| Training School Committee; with 
| Cecil House, Mrs. Milburn Thomas, 
' Mrs. H. J. Huey, Miss Harriet King, 
! and Mr. J. E. Kcathlev as associates.
| The first week'the teachers and sec

retaries came together in the d iffer
ent groups for training and instruc
tions on Sunday morning after an 
early Sunday School lesson in their 
Sunday School, they visited the 
churches where they were to teach, 
making arrangements and announce
ments for the classes to .begin on 
Monday night.

Sixty-four young people gave their 
services during this week of teaching 
either as teachers, secretaries, or fur
nishing their cars for transportation. 
Twenty of these were college grad
uates or students. One person went 
with every teacher to distribute tracts 
and to advertise the Baptist and Re
flector and B. Y. P. U. Magazine.

On Sunday afternoon following 
the close of the schools, representa
tives from twenty-nine churches came 
to Trenton in a mass meeting to make 
reports and sum up the week’s work. 
Most important were those of con
versions and churches revived. At 
the close of these reports, when the 
young people sang heartily the Dox- 
ology, one pastor remarked that this 
was the most significant meeting he 
had ever attended.

Dr. W. C. Boone, of Jackson, 
brought the closing message, a fit 
climax to a great week of training 
and consecration.'

Jesse Daniel and Roxie Jacobs, 
from the State Department, assisted 
during the campaign.

Report fo r May Teacher Training
Teacher Training

SUNDAY SCHObL NOTES
We have just begun our Summer 

Program and the prospects are very- 
good for the biggest and best year 
ever. Already a large number of 
Simultaneous Training Schools have 
been held and others planned. We 
have fewer workers this summer but 
hope to get over a much larger pro
gram than ever in all our history. 
The plan is to use as many volunteer 
workers as possible and organize the 
associations and get them to working 
in every possible way. The Institutes 
are to be held again and all other 
regular lines of work done, if  at all 
possible.

Association Diploma 
....  1

Seal

....  2 4

....  3
3 ' 82

2
22

14 12
. . . i i 59

23
57

i

35 258
Church A J  ministration

11
2
6

Shclbv ....................... 6
1

. 6 21

Sunday School Administration 
Gihson ..... 5 1

....  5.
3
2

Total ..................... ....10 6

The In term ediate Department 
Visitation

W hy— Why should the officers 
and teachers visit in the home? Why 
should they teach God’s Word? The 
ultimate objective in each case is the 
same— to meet the needs of the in
dividual. I f  needs are to be met,

We urge all pastora and other 
workers to use every effort to 
make the Baptist 100,000 Club a 
success. This promises to pay 
all Southwide debts in five years 
if it succeeds—and it will suc
ceed if w e w ill work together.

Foreign Missions, Home Mis
sions, our Seminaries — all oor 
work w ill prosper if we secure
100,000 members.

LOUIS J. BRISTOW,
Superintendent.
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naturally they must be known. For 
this reason the Intermediate Depart
ment urges visitation in the home by 
ill officers and teachers, and requires 
it on the part of each teacher whose 
class qualifies as Standard.

» Notebooks— It is well to keep note
books. Many teachers have a page 
for each pupil, upon which they place 
helpful data found during visits 
made. This should include informa
tion relative to the home, the par
ents, the atmosphere o f the home, 
encouragements, discouragements, 
problems, and the like. Then, too, 
general information relative to the 
pupils should be kept. . -

A Helpful GuUe— When prepar
ing the lesson, these notes should be 
carefully studied and used as a help
ful gidc. They will prove inval
uable as the teacher endeavors, 
through the teaching of God’s Word 
to give, not mere factual knowledge, 
hut in addition, to instil] right at
titudes and skill in applying the 
truths taught to the every day prob
lems. *

Other Visitation— O f Course, ab
sentees, sick, shut-ins, and the like 
should be visited. We are dealing 
with only one phase at this time.

Carson-Newman .College
Jefferson City, Tennessee, is the 

home of Carson-Newman College, an 
institution that from an educational 
point of view has won a high place 
in educational circles in this country, 
and which has functioned quite com- 
mendably during the four years of 
widespread economic and business un
rest under which the country as a 
whole has labored.

The fine present conditions of the 
college, its high standards of educa
tion, and the repute in which it it 
held in the state, have been aptly 
attributed to the direction the college 
has enjoyed under its president, 
James T . Warren.

President Warren has applied 
sound business principles to the task 
of directing the destinies of this 
school of higher learning, and how 
well he has succeeded is indicated 
by the fact that the same educational 
standards are in force, with no cur
tailment because of the depression 
and the college presents a fine pic
ture of a progressively managed and 
directed American institution, faith
ful to its ideals and purposes.— Amer
ican Business Journal, June 1, 1933.

The above article was taken from 
the American Business Journal of a 
few days ago and is so significant 
that we take the liberty to print same 
in our columns. It is verjr encourag
ing to have this fine thing said about 
one of our schools by a journal which 
deals with strictly business affairs and 
business institutions. It is a real joy 
to know that such fine business sense 
is being used in the handling Of this 
college and also to know that along

with this the highest religious atmos- | 
phcrc is developed for the student to 
breathe every day in the year. We 
have just spent a few days there with 
the preachers in their school and 
every attention is being given these 
men and we greatly appreciate the 
part that our schools are playing in 
our efforts to help our country 
preachers.

From  Greeneville Bulletin
More men are attending church. 

Fine.
Honor Roll for 1933 

Paul Brown, M. T . Bowen, Dr 
J. R. Daves, Prof. S. T . Gass, F. W. 
Gass, Sr., Jake Hanks, Barney Holt,
C. B.'Jones, Carl Jones, J. M. Kiker, 
Leroy King, J. C. Kelly, W. D. Mor
row, Lester Morrow, W. A. Moore, 
S. J. Malone, Chas. Mj McNeese, 
E. P. Pierce, G. W. Scott, Paul Skin- 
ncl, S. A. Wates, J. L. Woody, C. H. 
Wayland. Twenty-three present every 
Sunday in 1933. Wonderful record. 
Five months.

Honor Roll for May 
(Above names on May Roll of Honor) 

Liston Brown, O. D. Cagle, J. A. 
Disney, Edgar Cunningham, W. H. 
Duff, H. T . Greene, Frank Gass, 
Jr., John B. Jones, G. W. Johnson; 
Cecil Kerbaugh, Clyde Kniccly, A.
B. Ladv, H. L. Luttrell, Hal Luttrcll, 
W. B. Mills, M. T . Morrow, R. A. 
McDaniel, W. F. MeGuffin, H. H. 
McAfee, Kenneth Plcmmons, John 
Royal, Jess Russell, George Smclcer,
H. H. Tonev, W. H. Thompson, 
R. M. Wright, W. N. Witt, Dr. F-.
I. White. Twenty-nine to above list. 
Total Honor Roll for May 52. Best 
report of five years. March Honor 
Roll was 46— May 52.

Convenlion and Encampment
We arc giving at the request of so 

many the general announcements 
which have been sent out this week 
from the office concerning the State 
Conventions and Encampment. 
Combined Program—July 23 to 30 

1933
Morning— Special Devotions led 

by choice speakers. Study of Mis
sions led by Dr. M. E. Dodd, Pres
ident, S. B. C., Shreveport, La. Study 
of “Revelation”, by Dr. B. W. Spill
man, Kinston, N. C. Study of “ Per
sonal Soul Winning” by Mr. J. F.. 
Byrd, Mt. Olive, Miss.

Afternoon— Recreation, Social Ac
tivities, and Games under Leadership 
of Lawrence Trivett, Johnson City.

Sunday Programs— July 23, Serv
ices morning and evening in the Pub
lic School auditorium, Tullahoma. 
Preacher, Dr. M. E. Dodd. July 30, 
All-day services on the Ovoca Grounds 
with special speakers.

Convention Programs
July 24 to 26, Sunday School Con

vention —  Devotions, Conferences, 
Mission Study, Soul Winning, Bible

j Study. Convention sessions morning i 
and evening with inspirational musi
cal and social programs.

July 27 to 30, B. Y. P .U .  Con
vention —  Devotions, Conferences, 
Regular Programs, Convention Ses
sions in the morning and evenings 
devoted to musical and inspirational 

‘hours. Special feature each evening.
Ovoca—Three miles from Tulla

homa on good surface road, easily 
accessible by train or car. Free trans
portation to and from the stations.

Expenses— We have a special rate 
this year of $1.25 per day to all 
those remaining the entire time. For 
those staying less than the seven days 
and as much as one full day a rate of 
$1.50 per day. This with the reg
istration fee of $1.00 will be the ex
pense while there.

Entertainment —  T he people will 
be kept in cottages and in Friend
ship Hall. We prefer that cottages 
be filled with people from all sec
tions rather than by groups from same 
place.

Special Note— On account of mis
understanding with other parties we 
cannot begin our program on the 
grounds on Sunday, July 23, but will 
have all the services in ..town at the 
Public School Auditorium. For this 
reason we will count full time from 
Monday, July 24, through Sunday, 
July 30. Anyone who comes for Sun
day, July 23; will be entertained in 
Friendship Hall at the $1.25 rate 
provided they remain through the 
session. This makes the regular ses
sion cost $ 10.00.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
REGIONAL CONVENTIONS
We arc just in from two Regional 

Conventions. The first was held 
with First Church, Kingsport, June 
6th. Around 275 were present and 
one of the best programs that we have 
ever heard was rendered. Some most 
splendid talks were made by the 
young people themselves and Dr. W. 
R. Rigcll brought a very fine mes
sage at the close of the morning ses
sion on “Stewardship of Life” . Bro. 
Truett Cox conducted all the devo
tions using the topic “Looking Unto 
Jesus” . These were unsually uplift
ing and we predict for this fine 
young preacher a great future. His 
messages helped us all very much. 
The “essential elements of training” 
were discussed as follows: “Study” 
by Clarence Bryan of Kingsport; 
“Meditation and Prayer” by Mrs. 
Edna Bailey, Knoxville; and “Fi
delity to Duty” by William Green of 
Knoxville. All were very good and 
struck home. “ Essential activities” 
were discussed by the following: 
“ Worship” by Mrs. Cecelia Miley of 
Harrogate; “Service” by Kinney 
Cobble and “Giving” by Charles 
Bond of Florida, now in Carson- 
Newman.

T he afternoon was taken up with

the discussions of problems led by 
Mis3 Jacobs, Swan Haworth and the 
writer. The associations made some 
splendid reports and enthusiasm ran 
high. Holston Association has done 
some fine work during the past month 
and is now planning a Sunday School 
Campaign and will later put on the 
Laymen’s Work. The evening ses
sion was made up of an address, 
“Life’s Challenge,” by the writer 
and a pageant put on by young people 
from Morristown.

Dayton Convention
The Dayton Convention proved to 

be larger than the one at Kingsport.
D. N. Livingstone had the devotions 
for the morning and afternoon and 
Everett Redd did the same at night. 
The topics for the morning were:

General Session, Topic “Elements 
in Training,” Ten minute talks:

1. Study, Ralph Toliver, Dayton.
2. Meditation and Prayer, Elvena 

Galyon, Sweetwater.
3. Fidelity to Duty, Archie Be- 

thune, Chattanooga.
Special Music.
Open Forum, “ Essential Activi

ties.”
1. Worship, Miss Roberta Hudson, 

South Pittsburg.
2. Service, Mr. Clyde Millican, 

Rockwood.
3. Giving, Mr. Frank Wilkerson, 

Chattanooga.
T he noon-day address was brought 

by Brb. A. T . Allen, taking the place 
of Bro. Householder who is sick and 
could not attend any of the conven
tion. His was one of . thc best ad
dresses on “Stewardship of Life”  
that we have ever heard.

President Cecil House was at both 
meetings. Mrs. House was with him 
and gave some splendid music in the 
way of vocal solos. Mrs. Bowden

(Continued on page 16)

“Who would begrudge ■ few em
bers to keep the Frosts of Winter 
from chilling the weary frames 
of the old veterans of the Cross?”
—D r. L. O. Dawson.
Send your special contributions 

for Relief Fund to 
The Belief & Annuity Board of 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

THOMAS J. WATTS, 
Executive Secretary,

Mtt Townr PstrelMim Building, 
DALLAS, TEXAS

P, a  REMEMBER THIS GREAT CAUSE 
In your w lll^-T. J. W.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
..................................................Ur*. K. L. Hard*. 1U  Gibb. R od . K nonillt

Oormpondlnc Secretary-Treasurer..............................Uls* Mary Northlngton, N*ah*tlle
Tonne People'* L e n d e r . • • • • . • . ■. • . . . Il l** Ruth Walden, Nashville

Headquarter*: 161 Eighth Avenue. North, Nashville, Term.

Emma Leachman led in prayer. The 
Lovctte Choral Club with Miss Eva 
Whitford Lovctte, director, rendered 
several very helpful messages in song.
After a brief business session, at which 
time Mrs. Armstrong was elected \ countries,
president of this large body of mis-! lr  " ’« »  V ** houT~ ' thls m,ss,on- 
sionarj- women, Mrs. H. M.‘ Wharton ar.v hour! wc ncver forKet '*

for 13 years in Ogbomoso, Africa, 
spoke for Africa’s lost, and of our 
work there. Mrs. W. T . Henry, 
daughter of our beloved Dr. T . W. 
Ayers, spoke for her mother, who 
served with her husband in China. 
Cuba was represented by “ the lady of 
the lamp” story, Mrs. M. N. McCall. 
Mrs. A. R. Crabtree, for 12 'years in 
Brazil, and Miss Ida Patterson, form
erly of the University of Shanghai, 
were next introduced and appealed 
for more workers in their respective

May wc never forget its appeal, nor 
fail to heed its challenge.

Again, we were drawing to the 
close of another annual session of

MISS MARY GLADYS SHARP
Miss Sharp is to be in each of the 

G. A. houseparties this summer. East 
Tennessee, Carson-Newman College, 
the week of July 10th. July 18th 
through 21st in the West Tennessee 
one at Union University, Jackson, and 
Middle Tennessee, at Tennessee 
College, Murfreesboro, August 8th 
to 11th. Miss Sharp is a missionary 
employed by our Home Mission 
Board, working with the students at 
Chilocco Government School, Chil- 
occo, Okla. She has been stationed 
there since 1928. Her work with 
these Indian students is most re
markable. She, who is of Indian 
blood,' delights to tell them of the 
Jesus Way and train them in this 
way. A graduate of Oklahoma Bap
tist University, and of the South
western Training School in Fort 
Worth, Texas, she is a young woman 
of high character and missionary zeal. 
No G,-Av member will want to miss 
the inspiration gained from meeting 
her or hearing her speak in one of 
these meetings. Plan now to attend. 
I f  you do not know of the definite 
plans, get your counselor to get in 
touch with your associational young 
people’s leader.

next year or years, led in prayer.—  
R. W.

led in a most beautiful service, hon- 
oring “Our Beloved Dead.” As the 
hymn “O, Zion Haste” was being 
sung, the R. A.’s came forward, each 
taking a flag of-a nation, and stood VV- M - U - As ,hc congregation sang: 
in front of the audience holding' “J csu5 ca^ 5 “s» by I hy mercies, 
their flags high. Our women mis- Savior> ma.v wc hcar 1 hv call> 
sonarics on furlough, who were on G 'vc our hcarts lo 1 h-v obcd,cncc- 
the platform, stood behind their; Serve and love Thee best of all.” 
adopted nation’s flag and sang with thc Ro.val Ambassadors came forward 
us “Publish Glad Tidings,— Tidings Wlth th tir fla8s aBa,n> and ,n ,he 
of Peace. Tidings of Jesus’ Rcdcmp- •eriousnes. of that clos.ng hour with 
tion and Release.” this sccnc ,1,c natlons before us,

Mrs. Carrie Hooker Chiles Rowe, Mrs- Armstrong, our pilot for thc 
missionary to Japan, brought us a 
message from her land. This faith
ful missionary has served us for 18
years in that island kingdom. At first A TRAVELOGUE
her work was with the kindergarten, Do you like to take trips? I his 
to her thc greatest evangelistic op- is an ideal time to make such a query, 
portunity on foreign fields. Then for just to be going some place seek 
several years ago she began to teach ing a cool spot is welcomed now, 
in our girls school in Kokura, Japan. Well, this trip was really started be- 
This school has graduated some 450 fore much o f these piercing sunshiny 
girls since its opening eleven years days began— for it was thc first week 
ago. She spoke of the work of these of April. You have heard of thc 
girls in their own communities after: first part of our trip in another issue 
leaving school. Some are leading: of the paper.
Sunday Schools and witnessing for: No road maps were perused for
Christ in other ways. It is a high ; this trip, for the roads were corn- 
time, Mrs. Rowe told us. Mrs. Rowe i fortably familiar —  our 'Tennessee, 
also told us that wc do not know wbat Neither were cars “gone over”, for

REPORT OF THURSDAY EVEN
ING SESSION. W. M. U. MEET

ING IN WASHINGTON
Thc one day’s session of thc 45 th 

annual session of Woman’s Mission
ary Union was climaxed with an in
spirational service Thursday evening. 
Though it was night, due to the 
wonderful lighting arrangements, 
there was a mellow twilight glow in 
the beautiful Constitutional Hall. 
Again the flags o f many nations 
paneled the platform. Outlining the 
rear of the platform were some twen
ty Royal Ambassador bent who were 
to have part in the service.

After singing the Union’s hymn 
for the year, “Jesus Calls Us”, Miss

it is to sacrifice’ until we have seen 
the sacrifices of the youth and older 
women of Japan. The message of 
Japan’s women to us through this 
missionary is “ tell the Southern Bap
tist women to pray for us that wc may 
bp true Christians.” (Will wc?) Jap
anese millions arc waiting, waiting 
for the coming of thc King! The 
Christ can be made thc “Wondrous 
Christ” to them, if  wc are willing 
to support those who arc trying to 
fulfill His mission.

the bus or train can take us~nearly 
everywhere we want to go. If not 
thc kind people come to our rescue 
with their own cars to carry us on 
our way. When wc left, thc hills 
of Middle Tennessee, the moun
tains of thc eastern part were hardly 
green, but when wc returned all was 
in verdure; especially. diiU-Wc enjoy 
thc Cumberlands clothed in mountain 
ivy— a sccnc we wish every West 
Tennesseean could have witnessed.

Wc “ left o ff” at Madisonville in
Following Mrs. Rowe’s message, our last writing, l believe. Here on 

the Southern Baptist Missionaries in April 13th through the 16th wc 
\Vorld Conquest were presented to taught “ Handmaidens of the King 
us. Here they are: Mrs. J. C. Owen to Foreign Lands” to a group of some 
who has served some 18 years in twenty or more interested women in 
China and who was associated with thc Y. W. A. Miss Ncma Kennedy, 
Miss Lottie Moon in Pingtu. She the president, was not able to be with 
“carried on” for Mis* Moon during us, but we felt her influence and
the latter’s last furlough. Then there 
was Miss Sarah Fundcrburke, broken 
in health, but who yet feels that 13 
years are not enough for China’s 
people. Mrs. Woodward, of whom 
Miss Northington wrote in her re

interest, for she had planned well 
for this study. It was a joy to be 
entertained in the home of Miss 
Dolly Henderson, a faithful mem
ber, and of others while in Madi- 
soqvillc. Sunday morning wc spoke

port; Mrs. George Sadler, missionary during the closing exercise of Sunday

School. Thc afternoon brought us to 
Knoxville, where w e . stayed until 
early the next morning, going to 
Johnson City for thc week of mission 
study with thc Sunbeams and Y. W. 
/ \ .’s. This was a busy but delightful 
week. T he young women of the 
Y. W. A. and others were untiring 
in their efforts to niakc our. week 
enjoyable and pleasant. Luncheons 
and dinners with the various members 
afforded a splendid opportunity to 
really “know” this constituency and 
“my” friends. We had good classes 
with the two groups. Miss Northing- 
ton, Dr. Beagle of thc Home Mission 
Board, and Dr. Oscar Smith of Er
win, were others on thc faculty. We 
were pleased .with thc fine interest 
of thc new president of Y. W. A., 
Miss Elaine Walker, and their coun
selor, Mrs. R. V. Neel. Mrs. E. D. 
Hall is doing a telling work with the 
little children in the Sunbeam Band. 
On Thursday afternoon of this week 
the leaders and counselors joined 
other W. M. S. members in a county
wide meeting at Central Baptist 
Church. An interesting round-table 
conference was held with a score or 
more of leaders and counselors. On 
Thursday evening wc met with the 
Baptist Chapel, of which Mr. Law
rence Trivctt is pastor, and spoke to 
a most enthusiastic group of “young
sters” and young folk. The older 
people listened in, too! Friday even
ing, at the general assembly period 
of the mission school at thc Central 
Church, w:c spoke.

Elizabcthton Second Baptist Church 
claimed our next few days. You 
would all have envied me if you 
could have seen the some twenty-odd 
little Sunbeams run in after school 
for a mission class, or the jolly junior 
girls ’ who followed, or the “real” - 
group of Royal Ambassadors who 
came at 7 o’clock, or the busy business 
girls, who make up thc fine Y.-W. A„ 
who came at 8. These were four 
busy days (April 24-27) but we en
joyed all four classes to thc highest 
degree. But in between times, wc 
found time for a visit to Erwin for 
an all day meeting with the Calvary 
women. M n . Bright and Mrs. Fox, 
superintendent and young people’s 
leader, respectively, of Holston As
sociation, were giving them an “in
stitute” . T he value of this volun
teer work here, as well- as in other 
parts o f our state, cannot be esti
mated. Another afternoon wc visited 
Hampton church, where we felt sev
eral counselors were pray ed into lead
ing our young people. We hope to 
hcar from a G . A. there soon. An
other bright event was that of meet
ing with and speaking to the Second 
Baptist W. M. S. in their regular 
program meeting on Wednesday. One 
evening was spent with Y. W. A.’* 
and G. A.’s of Elizabcthton First 
Church.

Perhaps you are asking how and
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where the previous week-end was 
spent. Wc overlooked this, but it is 
not forgotten. We went to Butler 
where we spent the night with thc 
friends at Watauga Academy. Sunday 
afternoon, accompanied by Miss Una 
Slenip, Watauga’s associational young 
people’s leader, wc went to Bethel 
Church, where we effected three 
young people’s organizations, a new 
Sunbeam Band with Miss Mildred 
Roberts as leader, a G. A. with Miss 
Grace Lowe as counselor, and an
K. A. with Miss Juanita Stout as 
chief counselor.

April 29th we were in Kingsport. 
With Mrs. Bright and others, wc 
went to the Fifth Sunday meeting at 
Ford town. Coming late the people 
remained late, but they seemed in
terested in the report on W. M. U. 
work. We hope to have a W. M. S. 
and some other auxiliaries started in 
this and nearby churches soon. T h is . 
is the aspiration of thc county leaders 
in our W. M. U. work, wc arc sure, 
Sunday morning wc spoke in thc 
Intermediate Department of thc 
First Baptist Church, also to thc 
Young People’s Department. At Cal
vary Church wc spoke at the morning 
service to a good crowd'. Back to' 
Butler for thc Bible Commencement 
at Watauga Academy, our busy day 
was brought to a close. The three 
following days were spent in Butler; 
teaching three classes for G. A.’s, 
R. A.’s, and thc W. M. S. We had | 
missed our trip to Watauga Academy 
and Butler in December because of 
illness, so you can imagine our de
light in being here for these days 
Thc Academy was having its com
mencement week, so we were “ roped 
in" for a judge in several contests—  
the essay, reading and declamation, 
and a debate. Needless to say, we 
could have enjoyed these excellent 
programs more if wc had not been 
a member of the “judge's bench”. j

People cannot stay sat'sfied away j 
from home very long without going 
back, so a part of our vacation was | 
spent in Virginia. We took the beau- j 
tiful steep mountain trip through 
Boone and Winston-Salem, N. C., to 
Danville, Va., where *wc renewed 
college acquaintances and where we 
joined with other alumnae and with 
administration in reviewing Averett’s 
proud past. This was thc occasion of 
the celebration of thc 75th Anni
versary of Averett College’s found
ing. From here wc went to Norfolk 
where wc enjoyed “home, sweet 
home” for four days, then to Mary
land to visit a sister and friends 
thence to th e ' Convention in Wash
ington. Miss -Northington has re
ported most of the W. M . U. Con
vention, except thc night session, 
which 1 have done elsewhere on these 
pages. Wc thank you friends for the 
privilege we had in attending these 
meetings.

But, our travelogue is not ended,

for a week was spent in East Tennes
see before reaching Nashville— try
ing to make our trip count for thc 
most! Wc were fortunate, indeed, 
to get a ride from Washington to 
Bristol with .friends. From there we 
caught a bus for Morristown. Now,

Pine and worshipped with them in 
thc evening session.

Monday Was spent in an all day 
class with thc Royal Ambassadors. 
With the counselor, Miss Spurgeon, 
wc hiked some two or three miles, 
and studied “Thc People of thc Jesus

you arc almost wishing you were with j Way” under an old oak tree, right 
me, arc you not? Thc Y. W. A.’s: on top of a hill overlooking thc town, 
(there arc two here— Thc Working There was a picnic dinner to break 
Girls, and thc Cornelia Rollow ones) j thc day’s study, and would you bc- 
had a buffet supper at the home of lieve this when 1 say that someone’s 
Miss Ona Mullins, after which wcj cow became so interested in thc books 
spoke. Thc next day wc met for th c ; under thc oak, that several pages, and 
first time with thc Montvue girls, j one or two examinations were dc- 
lt is encouraging to sec thc good work j voured before wc could rescue them! 
of these three auxiliaries. 1 might Monday evening wc were happy to 
add that Montvue prides in having be with thc Y. W. A. and G. A. of 
all organizations reaching thc Stand- White Pine. Tuesday was spent with 
ard for thc first quarter of this year, a hundred or more Dumplin women 
and they aim for a full-graded Union 1 and young people in an all-day fam- 
for 1933. This is worthy! Mrs. J . 1 ily day program at their church. For 
D. Quinton, wife of pastor, is super- interest and enthusiasm in missions,
intendent of thc W. M. U. of Nola- 
chucky, and a zealous worker. Satur
day morning, before we left town, 
wc were up about 5 o’clock for a sun
rise breakfast with the Morristown

visit this group! Tuesday evening 
wc were in Piedmont where wc spent 
thc night with a friend and former 
schoolmate, Miss Ruby Wagner. We 
arc always grateful for these and thc

First Y. W. A.’s. Down by thc river j many others who make our trips 
wc enjoyed a temporal and spiritual j comfortable and restful. Wednesday 
feast! | morning wc went to Talbott, where

April and May arc almost gone,1 a goodly crowd of young people were 
except for a few busy days spent with
Miss Margaret Spurgeon, associational 
young people’s leader of Jefferson 
County, visiting some churches in her 
territory. Here is our schedule. It 
is an interesting one— full, but thc 
young people and friends who came 
to hear us and meet us, made us think 
t very worthwhile. Saturday after

noon wc met with the young people 
>f New Market church. (I was in 
new territory, for most part, during 
hese days.) Wc spoke to the cont

ained group, after which an eager 
group of boys were organized for a 
.<• A. chapter. Watch them grow! 
iaturday evening we met with the 
Y. W. A.’s of Northside, Jefferson 
City. We spent thc night under the 
hospitable roof of Carson-Newman 
College. Sunday morning wc were 
>ff bright and early-for Dandridge. 
We spoke to the assembled congrega
tion after Sunday School, after which 
i Sunbeam Band and a G. A. were 
organized. Miss Blanche Roberts and 
Mrs. French are thc new leader and 
counselor of these. Sunday after
noon, almost immediately after a de
lightful dinner at thc famous Shep
herd Inn, as guest of friends, we 
visited thc French Broad Church 
where we spoke to not a large but 
interested group. Hastening from 
here we went to thc three-year-old 
church, Nina, where there was a most 
encouraging crowd. Mrs. Johnson, 
superintendent, had charge of this 
meeting. There are no organizations 
in this church, but we can almost 
prophecy that there will be some in 
thc near future. Sunday evening we 
met with, the B. Y. P. U. of White

assembled in their new church build
ing. We were having such a good 
time in the home of two former 
Margaret Fund students, children of 
our missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Tip- 
ton of China, that we missed our bus 
for Knoxville and Nashville. But 
“where there’s a will there’s a way,” 
and Bryson Tipton took us to Jeffer
son City where the bus waited for us. 
Mid-night Wednesday found ur in 
Nashville after nearly two month’s 
absence. With Thursday in the of
fice, and Friday with thc Y. W. A.’s 
and G. A.’s of Franklin in an all
day mission study class and a lovely 
banquet served by the W. M. S.' 
following, we are again in thc office 
preparing for the divisional meetings 
and our summer engagements.— Ruth 
Walden.

CONCERNING MISSION BOOKS
I am wondering if  you made note 

of the information about Miss Alex
ander’s book “The Growth of the 
Native Work in South China” which 
will come from the press thc last o f  
July. 1 mentioned to you, I think, 
thc fact that we are trying to hold 
thc price down to 35 cents per copy. 
It is the sort of book, 1 feel sure, that 
is going to appeal to the women and 
young people. Wc ate hoping that 
it will receive wide circulation and 
study in Tennessee.

I am thinking that you may not 
know that wc have made drastic cuts 
in the prices of many of our leading 
and best text books. The texts in 
which thc reductions have been made 
are not out of date but are still on 
the list for those who have not 
studied them. Below is the list. All

of thc books arc now 25 cents— ex
cept “ In Royal Service” , which was 
reduced from 60 to 40 cents.

Baptist Missions in Nigeria— Du
val.

Christianity’s China Creations—  
Bryan.

The Day of Small Things— Mrs. 
Pruitt.

Gospel Triumphs in Argentina and 
Chile— Hart.

In thc Land of the Southern Cross 
— White and Muriheid.

Reminiscences: Twenty-Five Years 
in Victoria Brazil— Reno.

Yoruba Life— Duval.
Missionary Album.
In Royal Service, 40c.

M a r v  M .  H u n t e r .

RIDGECREST Y. W. A. CAMP 
CALLS

Arc you urging your young women 
in Y. W. A. to spend ten days of 
their vacation in thc mountains in 
North Carolina with some 400 of the 
South’s best young women— Y. W. 
A.s? If not, why not have your 
church represented this year? The 
dates are June 27th to July 7th. All 
Y. W. A. members over 17 year* 
arc invited. • The registration fee is 
$2.00 and should be sent to Miss 
Pearle Bourne, 1111 Comer Build
ing, Birmingham, Ala., as soon as 
possible. Be sure to notify Miss Ruth 
Walden, 161 -8th Avc. N., Nashville, 
Tenn., if you plan to go, for she will 
reserve space for you. T he price is 
$1.50 per day in the Tennessee hut. 
We must know now if you are going. 
See the recent issues of “The Win
dow of Y. W. A.” for interesting 
facts about Ridgecrest. Hear some 
girl who has been before talk about 
it. You will love it, too, and never 
forget it, if  once you go.

EAST TENN. HOUSEPARTIES 
CAMP

Plans arc being rapidly completed 
for the East Tennessee Houseparties 
for Junior and Intermediate G. A.’s 
to be held at Carson-Newman College 
and for thc second annual camp for 
Royal Ambassadors to be held at 
Cosby Academy. This year’s gather
ings are anticipated to be more com
plete and more inspirational than 
ever before.

The Junior G. A. Houseparty 
opens at Carson-Newman College, 
Jefferson City, Monday morning, 
July 10, and closes Wednesday after
noon, July 12. The Intermediate 
G. A. Housepartyi begins Thursday 
morning, July 1 V  and closet-Satur
day afternoon, July 15. T he cost 
is the same as last year, $2.00 board 
and 50c registration fee. Miss Gladys 
Sharpe, missionary to the Indians io 
Oklahoma, will be there the entire 
week.

The R. A. Camp will be held at 
Cosby Baptist Academy, ten mile*

: (Continued on page 16)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL, ATTEND
ANCE FOR JUNE 4. 1933

Memphis, Bellevue .....:---------- 1496
Nashville, F ir s t__________:----1017:
Chattanooga, F ir s t-----------------1014
Memphis, F i r s t______________ 986
Nashville, G ra c e ------- ----------- 856
Nashville, Park Avenue----- :-----  718
Memphis, LaBelle------- ,--------  715
Memphis, Union Avenue----- 704
West Jackson________________ 651
Nashville, Belmont Heights----- 633
Nashville, E astland-----------------546
Etowah, F irst__________ ______546
Sweetwater, F 'irst__________   535
Dyersburg, F irs t---------------------  479 ,
Elizabethton, F irs t_________-  464
Erwin, First -------------- 461
Clarksville, First   -------------— 453
Memphis, Highland Heights — 443 1
Nashville, E dgefie ld ------1-------- 435
Memphis, Boulevard---------------425
Memphis, Seventh Street-------- 421
Memphis, Speedway Terrace-----419
Chattanooga, Tabernacle---------- 418;
Paris, F i r s t ---------------------------412
Nashville, North Edgefield......  404
Memphis, T r in i ty ____________ 390
Chattanooga, Red Bank-------------389
Humboldt, F i r s t -------------------- 379
Memphis, Central Avenue------ 373
Nashville, Lockeland--------------- 356
LaFollettc, F i r s t_____________ 342,
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills-------- 304
Knoxville, Im m anuel_________275
Memphis, C alvary---- _ ---------- 255

Kteburg, Texas, and it is believed he 
will accept.

— B&R-

By FLEETWOOD BALL
L. R. Ashley, of Gurdon, Ark., has 

been called as pastor of the First 
Church, Morrilton, Ark.

— n&K—
After serving 11 years as Executive 

Secretary of the Oklahoma Executive 
Board, J. B. Pounds has resigned.

— b » r —

Prospect H ill Church, San Antonio, 
Texas, has called W. A. Sloan, he has 
accepted and is on the field.

— b &r —

R. S. Beal of the First Church, 
Tucson, Arizona, has been called to 
the care of the First Church, Globe, 
Arizona. •

---- B&R—

The church at Trenton, C. O. 
Simpson, pastor, is in the midst of a 
gracious revival, D. A. Ellis of Mem
phis, doing the preaching.

— IIS k—
The First Church of Live Oak, 

Fla., loses by resignation its splendid 
pastor, J. G. Woods, who has not 
disclosed his plans.

— b &r — ■

C. E. Welch of Osceola, Ark., ac
cepts the call to Central Church, 
Memphis, effective June J8th. F. 
W. Roth preached there last Sunday. 

— B&R—
A. W. Cunningham of Carrollton, 

Texas, has been called as pastor at

A revival is in progress in West 
Jackson Church, -Jackson, the pastor, 
R. E. Guv, doing the preaching, and 
Prof. L. G. Frey leading the singing.

J. H. Oakley of McKenzie sup
plied the pulpit of the North Jack- 
son Church, Jackson, at both hours 
last Sunday.

M. K. Thornton, aged 76, has been 
elected as pastor emeritus of two 
churches, the First and South High
land, in Bessemer, Ala.

— b &r—

T . F. Lowry of Fairfield, 111., ex
presses a determination to return to' 
Parsons where he was formerly pastor! 
and settle down for life.

J. E. Evans at Winter Garden, 
Fla., and R. P. Ingcrsoll at Winter 
Park, Fla., have resigned their pas
torate^

— b &r—

West Monroe Church, Monroe, 
La., E. Pi. Huntsberry, pastor, will 
have a revival beginning next Sunday 
in which M. E. Dodd of Shreveport, 
La., will do the preaching.

— b &r—-

Deacon Riley R. Garner of Life 
and Miss Ruby Wallace of Chester
field were married in Lexington Sat
urday afternoon at 6:45 o’clock, the 
writer officiating.

— -b &r— •

Alma 1. MePeake, aged 11, Mrs. 
Fannie M. Walker, aged 62, and 
Lem L. Hare, aged 79, were those 
whose funerals the writer preached 
last week.

— B&R— '
In the recent revival at Norphlct, 

Ark., H. A. Turner, pastor, there 
were 105 additions, 76 by baptism. 
C. E. Welch of Memphis did the 
preaching.

— B&R—
E. Pi. Burks has resigned the care 

of North Jackson Church, Jackson, 
and entered the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas. .

— n&R—

At Eagan, Tenn., a great revival 
was lately held resulting in 114 bap
tisms with 1 5 others approved. The 
pastor, A. M. Gregory, did the 
preaching.

— b &r—

Beginning June 18, the First 
Church, Ada, Okla., will hold its 
third annual county-wide revival.

C. C. Morris, the pastor, will do the 
preaching and B. B. McKinney will 
lead the singing.

— b * r—

R. S. Kirkland, for 46 years a 
preacher, died recently at his home 
in Urbana, 111. He leaves two 
preacher sons, J. P. Kirkland of New 
Albany, Miss., and P. G. Kirkland 
of Rantoul, 111.

- — n&R—•

Homer 1L Waldrop, an active 
member of the First Church, Jack- 
son, is a candidate for attorney general 
of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit. He 
is the type of man voters can put 
confidertec in.

----B&R— ;

The Sunday School and B. Y. P.
U. Departments of the Oklahoma 
Executive Board were recently con
solidated with T . H. Farmer as sec
retary. Fred McCaullcy drops out 
as Sunday School Secretary.

— b &r— •

In a revival of two weeks at 
Fonde, Ky., held by the pastor, 
R. B. Mayers, there were 302 pro
fessions, 233 have been baptized with 
50 others approved. Fonde is near 
Pruden, Tenn.

— n&R—
John Thomas Jent of Shawnee, 

Okla., and Miss Mabel Davis of 
Jackson were married Thursday, 
June 8, in the home of the bride, 
J. W. Jent of Shawnee, Okla., father 
of the groom officiating. They will 
reside in Shawnee.

Rowan Memorial Church, Mem
phis, J. W. Joyner, pastor, has just 
closed a revival of a week in which 
E. A. Autrey of Central Avenue 
Church, Memphis, did the preaching. 
There were a number of additions 
by baptism.

-T—B&R----

Georgetown College, Georgetown, 
Ky., made T . B. Ray of the Foreign 
Mission Board, a Doctor of Laws, 
and L. C. Kelley, Pincville, Ky., 
Chesterfield Turner of Shawnee, 
Okla., and J. C. Austin of George
town, Doctors of Divinity.

— b &r — ■

Floyd Thomas Buckner, son o f  the 
late Deacon O. F,. Buckner of Par
sons, was licensed to preach, June 4, 
bv Bunches Chapel Church near Par
sons, J. T . Brad field, pastor. The 
young man has excellent gifts. He 
was principally reared in the Baptist 
Orphans’ Home, Nashville, having 
left the Home last year.

— n&R—
Andrew Potter of Enid, Okla., 

preached the commencement sermon 
of the Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawnee, Okla., on Sunday, June 4, 
and on the following Monday the 
trustees 'gave him the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. Good, quick 
work! . i

By THE EDITOR
Pastor L. A. Hurst of Englewood 

is being aided in a revival by Rev. 
P. T . Hindon of Birmingham, All. 

— n&R—
Pastor J. B. Phillips of St. Elmo, 

Chattanooga, was honored June 8th 
by member's of his congregation, the 
occasion being his sixtieth birthday,. 

— b &r —

Pastor C. F. Clark of Highland 
Park Church, Chattanooga, is treat
ing his people to a scries of sermons 
based upon the book of Jonah.

— n&R— ,
An unconfirmed report tells of the 

call extended to O. D. Fleming of 
Etowah by First Church of Morris
town-.-

---- B&R— ■
Fifty-six were added to the church 

at Jellfco, Tennessee, during a recent 
meeting in which Dr. \V. F. Powell 
of Nashville did the preaching.

---- B&R----
Pastor R. N. Owen and Pint 

Church, Paris, arc in a meeting with 
Dr. Kyle M. Yates doing the preach
ing.

---- BAR— •
Brother Ralph Gwin is doing the 

preaching in a meeting sponsored by 
the M en’s Brotherhood of the First 
and Second Churches of Columbia. 

— B&R—
Dr. Clay 1. Hudson of the Sun

day School Board is in an Every 
Church Member revival with the 
Morningsidc Church of Atlanta, Ga. 

— b &r —

Beginning August 27, Dr. D. E. 
Montgomery of First Church, Prince
ton, Ky., will do the preaching in a 
meeting with the church at Rossville, 
Tennessee.

— b&r—
Dr. W. L. Cutts, Sr., of Copper- 

hill, Tennessee, 45 years a minister 
of the Gospel and the father of four 
preachers, died recently in a hospital 
in Atlanta, Ga.

— n&R—

Pastor A. H . H uff of McMinn
ville was elected moderator of the 
Middle Tennessee Baptist Pastors 
Conference at their meeting June 6 
in Murfreesboro.

— n&R—•

A revival began June llth  at the 
Tabernacle Church, Rossville, Ga.> 
where George W. McClure is pastor. 
Frank Grazaidci of Dayton is preach
ing.

— IS&R—

Pastor W. C. Tallant of Lakeview 
Church, Chattanooga, is aiding Pastor 
C. W. Howard and Spring Creek 
Church of the same city in a revival 
which will close Sunday.

— n&R—

Pastors A. G. Frost and \V. T. Mc
Mahan of Chattanooga have been 
aiding R. B. Jackson in a tent meet
ing in that city, during which they 
have had divine healing ceremonies.
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No fewer tlun 2,249 Jews immi
grated into Palestine in January Jast, 
including 73 of. the so-called cap
italist class. This is a record immi
gration month for the last few years, i 

— n&R—

The church at Columbia, Missouri,' 
is observing its 100th anniversary. J 
P—tor W. It. McGraw has been with j 

people for three and a half
j ears.

— n&R— •
Df. John L. H ill, of the Sunday 

School Hoard, Nashville, preached the 
baccalaureate sermon for the recent 
commencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Florida.

— n&R—
Mrs. C. L. Forrest of Colteravillc 

sends report of a revival which was 
recently conducted at Daisy Church, 
Chattanooga, Herbert Morgan of 
Chattanooga doing the preaching.’

— n&R—
In a recent meeting held by Evan

gelist J. B. Lcavcll, of Nashville, 
there were 88 additions to the church 
at Gilmer, Texas, R. A. Clifton, 
pastor, 63 of whom asked for bap
tism.

— n&R—
Pastor D. B. Bowers of Avondale 

Church, Chattanooga, is aiding Tab
ernacle Church of Chattanooga in a 
meeting which began June I 1th. 
Raymond R. Denny is pastor.

— n&R— ■
In connection with the celebration 

of the 159th anniversary of Harrods- 
r-urg, Ky., the Harrodsburg Church, 
G. W. Ellers, pastor, will also hold 
services commemorating the long life 
of that church.

---- B&R—
Pastor Douglas Hudgins of Radnor 

. Church, Nashville, reports for June 
4, a Sunday School attendance, of 
166, the largest in 12 months’ time. 
One was received for baptism on that 
day and 2 baptized.

— n&R—
Notice has been given the Baptist 

Bible Institute, that through the will 
of the late A. J. Holt it will receive 
the library of this one who had so 
much to do with the founding of the 
school.

---- B&R-----
The Capitol View Church of At- j 

lama, Ga., VV. Lee Cutts, pastor, is1 
designating June as “Silver Jubilee. 
Month” because of her 25th anni
versary which falls on the 25th oT! 
the month.

---- B&R----

In Chin Hills o f Burma Baptist 
Missionary work began in 1899. Al
though it took five years to win the 1 
first convert, today there arc 15 or
ganized, self-governing churches | 
with about 2,000 members. In 1932 
there were 400 additions.

— n&R— >

During the past year there have 
been 239 additions to the First 
Church, Wichita, Kansas, Will C.

McClung, pastor, 122 of whom came 
for baptism. The membership is 
now 2,561 with 1,184 in the Sunday 
School and 15 B. Y. P. U .’s.

— b&r—
The Executive Committee of the 

Southern Baptist Convention met in 
Nashville this week for the consid
eration oTTnatters vital to our south- 
wide and world-wide work. The 
new committee is entrusted with all 
our legal and promotional tasks.

— b &r—
F.. H. Grcenwcll of West Paris 

reports the work going well. There 
have been 50 additions since Decem
ber 1. The Bible School-has out
grown its quarters and they arc plan
ning to build additional rooms. Their 
old debt has been reduced $75.00.

— b &r—
Churches having payt in the Cru

cible campaign .will await patiently 
final returns. Already wc have re
ceived a goodly sum and other funds 
arc due to come in. At the close of 
the campaign each church will be 
sent receipts for its part.

---- BAR— •
Pastor O. L. Weir reports a fine 

meeting at Bruceton. Norris Lash- 
brook of Owensboro, Ky., did' the 
preaching which resulted in 26 addi
tions, 18 by baptism and 8 by letter, 
The work is moving along well, he 
writes.

— b &r—
Miss Hina Bowers, daughter of 

Pastor and Mrs. D. B. Bowers of 
Avondale Church, won honors in the 
Chattanooga High School during her 
last year. She was chosen saluta- 
torian of a class of some 250 mem
bers.

— b &r — -
Mercer UBivcrsity has been pre

sented with the extensive library of 
the late Dr. E. J. Forrester, for 13 
years teacher of Bible in the Uni
versity, and also treasurer of both the 
school and of the Georgia Conven
tion. The gift was made by Mrs. 
Forrester.

— n&R—
Brother K. A. Headden, formerly 

of Concord Association in our state, 
sends renewal to B & R and adds 
$1.50 to pay for a year’s subscription 
for some veteran not now able to get 
the paper. We appreciate every con
tribution of the kind. Brother Head
den is now enjoying the balmy cli
mate of Miami, Fla.

— b &r —

The Executive Board of Tennes
see Baptists met Tuesday in Nashville 
for the purpose of electing a successor 
to Secretary O. E. Bryan who ten
dered his resignation about a month 
ago. We had already gone to press 
so could not give the result of their 
meeting. ,

— n&R— •

Writers of anonymous letters have 
threatened the life of Dr. A. J. 
Barton, Chairman of our Social

Service Commission, because of the 
report he presented at Washington 
during the recent Southern Baptist 
Convention. No more dastardly 
coward lives than he who would write 
such a letter.

— n&K'—
For the sake of those who may be 

interested, and to save the brethren 
embarrassment, we announce that Dr. 
J. K. Haynes has not resigned the 
work in South Knoxville. He is in 
Kingsport on a leave of absence, 
working with First Church of that 
city.

— n&R —
Missionary C. K. Dozier of Japan 

died June 1 and was buried on his 
field abroad. He suffered an attack 
of angina pectoris which brought to 
an end a noble, sacrificial life. One 
after another the heroes of the cross 
arc passing. Wc must send recruits 
to fill their places.

— n&R— •
There were 92 additions to First 

Church, Henderson, Ky., as a result 
of the recent revival conducted by 
Pastor Brown Smith, with Brother 
Morris Ford leading the singing. Dr. 
Smith has been with this church for 
seven months during which time there 
have been 141 added to the church. 

— n&R—

Brother G. I,. Ridenour of Cotula 
writes that their Daily Vacation Bible 
Schools are doing splendidly with the 
help of two of our Training School 
students. He reports also that plans 
have been completed for the meet
ing-house at Habersham.

— n&R— .
Nashville Churches, June 4: Grace 

Church welcomed 2 'bv  letter: Park

Avenue received 2 for baptism; Bel
mont Heights received 2 by letter 
and Pastor R. Kelly White baptized 
2 ; ,Eastland received 5 by letter and 
Pastor Whaley baptized 1 ; North 
Edgefield welcomed 1 for baptism.

— n&R—
On June 4, Red Bank Church, 

Chattanooga, C. M. Pickier, pastor, 
had 18 additions, 12 of whom came 
for baptism; Tabernacle Church re
ceived 3 by letter, 1 for baptism, 
and Pastor R. R. Denny baptized 3; 
A. G. Frost and Clifton Hills re
ceived 2 for baptism and 2 were 
baptized.

— b&r—
Jacob Gartcnhaus, missionary to the 

Jews, has just concluded a splendid 
program in Louisville, Ky., where he 
had the aid of a fine band of workers. 
The school was conducted May 28 to 
June 2 inclusive, with daily programs 
at Walnut Street Baptist Church. 
Alexander Kaminsky of Russia was 
present with his violin.

---- B&R— ■
Wc appreciate the following word 

from the honored layman, Thomas 
A. Frazier, for long the moderator 
of Knox County Association: “The 
report of the Southern Baptist Con
vention, together with the sermon by 
Dr. White, was worth the price of 
the Baptist and Reflector for an en
tire year.”

— n&R—
In the absence of Pastor R. G. Lee, 

\4ho is in a meeting with Main Street 
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., Dr. M.
D. Jeffries of the Baptist Hospital, 
Memphis, supplied the pulpit of 
Bellevue Church, Memphis, at the 
morning hour of June 4. The Male
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Quartet of Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity had charge of the evening 
service. There were 5 additions by 
letter on that day.

— n » R —
Pastor J. H.. Wright begins his 

fifteenth year with Boulevard 
Church of Memphis with the support 
of his fine people pledged and with 
fine interest in all departments. 
Four hundred twenty-five were in 
Bible School the first Sunday in 
June, the anniversary Sunday, and 
there were six additions. “ During 
my fourteen years here the church 
has never been behind in paying my 
salary for one month,” he says.

---11A.R---
We regret an error in the notice 

published recently concerning the de
sire of one of our readers for a posi
tion as Dietitian-housekeeper in some 
institution needing such services. The 
notice should have read:

“Wanted position as Dietitian- 
housekeeper. Ten years experience 
(not two as we had it). References 
given upon request. Address C. 1’.,. 
care Baptist and Reflector.”

— b&r—■
The editor returned Monday from 

a few days spent in Chattanooga with 
Avondale Church of which I). B. 
Bowers has been bishop for more 
than six years. During that time the 
church has experienced a phenomen
al growth, and it is still a beehive 
of activity. We had a good time 
working together in the effort to 
indoctrinate and revive the church as 
well as win the lost. A fuller re
port will be given next week. -

— lt*K *
It was a recent pleasure for the 

writer ' to have fellowship with 
Brother W. A. M offitt, a ' former 
pastor at Dayton. He is living in 
Chattanooga and is able now to do 
some supply work, although unable 
to assume the duties of the pastorate. 
We trust the brethren of his section 
will use him much during the vaca
tion period. He is a good preacher 
and one of the finest spirits in the 
Baptist ministry.

-----BAR-----

E. O. Sellers of B. B. I., New 
Orleans, has been invited to be one 
of the 25 evangelists, each of whom 
is to conduct, simultaneously, as many 
evangelistic meetings in Chicago, July 
6. to August 6. This is a movement 
conducted by the Century of Prog
ress Evangelistic Council of that city. 
Brother Sellers has been assigned to 
the Tabernacle Church, and those of 
our state attending the World Fair at 
that time will want to be in these 
meetings at this church.

---- BAR— -

May 28 was a good day for the 
Nashville churches. Pastor Beckett 
of Inglewood baptized 11; Pastor 
Ewton of Grace baptized 7, making 
a total o f 19 for the month. Four 
were baptized at Park Avenue and 2

came asking for baptism. Six were 
added to Belmont Heights and 3 to 
Eastland. Edgefield received 2 for 
baptism, North Edgefield 2, Lockc- 
land 2 and Seventh,!. Pastor Hatch
er of North End reported a total of 
13 additions for the entire month.

East Tenn. H ousepartics Camp
(Continued from page 13) 

from Newport, Tenn., in the heart 
of the Great Smoky Mountains. It 
will begin Monday afternoon, July 
24, and close Saturday morning, July 
29. Cost is $2.00 board and 50c 
registration fee.

Registration feet for house forties 
and R. A. camp M U ST he sent in 
advance to Mrs. Virgil Adams, Lenoir 
City. Preparation cannot he made for 
those who do not send in registration 
in advance.

A Word to Counselors
We want the counselors for the 

Junior G. A. girls to come if at all 
possible or some older person if the 
counselors are unable to attend. If 
R. A. counselors arc men we want 
you to come to the camp. The in
spiration and instruction will amply 
pay you for your efforts and time. 
We arc planning special classes for 
counselors instructing in the latest 
methods and giving helpful plans and 
suggestions.

Your associational young peoples 
leader can give you any other in
formation and tell what to bring. 
Just one thing more. BOOST the 
Houscpartics and the Camp! Hold 
pep meetings— talk it up among the 
boys and girls themselves. There’ll 
be plenty in the way of recreation 
to please anv normal boy or girl. 
BOOST! BOOST! BOOST!— Mrs. 
Virgil L. Adams.

Dyer ..................... - . 43 25
Gibson ................. 12
Hardeman ............. .. 10
Holston .....—......... . 73 1119

132 117
Madison ......... ........ 1 12

114
New'River ........-...... 41
Nolachuckv . ....... .. .. 72 16
Ocoee ............. ... ..... .. 8 10
Shelby ____ 1... 183 389
Tenn. Valley........... 2 1
Watauga ............... 49 18
Western District. ... 29
W ilson....................... 4

Total ............... .731 1955

LAYM EN’S NOTES
The Preacher Schools were both 

well attended this time and we are 
proud to be able to help our preachers 
in this way. Carson-Newman had up 
to Wednesday more than 65 and 
Union had 45. T he. teachers arc 
having a good time also and we be
lieve great good will come from these 
schools. If your church can and will 
furnish a scholarship of $10 please let 
us have it right away for it will 
greatly aid us in helping these fine 
country preachers who do not have 
a chance.

V /zC  Per Mile
One-W«y Coach Train Travel 
Bargain Fares on sale daily be
tw een aril in trasta te  points in Ten
nessee on the Southern Railway 
System.

' These tickets w ill not apply for 
in tersta te  tr ip s—good only in 
Tennessee.

It w ill pay you to leave your au
tom obile at home and use train 
in connection w ith these low 
Coach fares.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN — COSTS 
LESS. Comfortable, Reliable and 
Safe.

S O U T H E R N  
RAILWAY SYSTEM

6Q M onum ent*I9
wonderful value*. Wc w ist on* U 
every community, j f t  high, l6!». 
w ide, io  la . th ick , wt. goo Ibe. All 
Lettering Free. Setlefoction C um - 
tend. W rite for Information.

mm r inum M e m f t o l C m m m m tj
25.1481 Piedmont Are.. AtlniU. UDept. I

PA R K E R ’S 
H A IR  BALSAM

RemoTue DnAdru ff - R top* Hnlr Fnllim 
ImDortn Color end 

B eau ty  to  G ray  and FndedHne
eoo. and 11.00 nt Dnigjlita.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
(Continued from page I I )  

also gave some beautiful instrumental 
music at Kingsport. The afternoon 
session was held on the William Jen
nings Bryan College campus on the 
hill above Dayton \vhcre wc ate our 
lunch. The reports were all good 
and the talks by Prank Wood and 
Miss Jacobs were helpful. The even
ing session was the same as before 
except the pageant was put on by the 
Cleveland young people. The 
churches at each place did a fine 
job entertaining and altogether wc 
had a good time.

O ur Largest Month in  Study 
Course Awards

B. Y. P. U. awards for month end-
ing May 31, 1933: 
Association Diploma

9
Seal

7
.. - 34 42

Campbell ....... ..... 36 18
C a r r o l l___ — ...... 1
C linton. ___________  13 10
C o n c o rd ------------ ---- 27 2
Crockett ■-.J.____ —  10 A

It Was Well Worth Waiting Forl"

SONGS
M l o n e /

'  o f

Fa ith of
FAITH

P u b lish e d  b y  th e
B a p tis t  S u n d a y  School Board

The moat convincing argument is in 
an examination of a samplu copy. 
More than three hundred writers of 
words and music are represented in 

SONGS OF FAITH. There is ju s t the proper proportion of brand 
new gospel songs by selected composers. The total of wholesome 
hymns and gospel songs — every ono singable and usable — runs be
yond three hundred. The aim has been to keep it  free from objectionable 
text, jazzy music and commercially invented “ tillers.” In round and 
shaped notes.

STRONGLY CONSTRUCTED . . .
Songs of Faith haa distinctive durability. The backbone is head-banded 
top and bottom. The first and lost sections, of 32 pages each, are rein
forced by an extra cambric strip th a t adds 25% to 50% to the life of 
the book. You will want to  invest your money in a durable book.
A special flexible gluo is used tha t helps to  prolong the life of the book 
by preventing the usual cracking of sections, which so readily results 
in early destruction of the average book. The pattern of the special 
grade “A” do th  is “marcel-wave”— frankly a new oombimition of 
cloth, color and pattern especially manufactured for Songs of Faith. 
All music is set in large full size plates, with all words between the stalls- 
An-added feature is the artistic design and gold lettering on the Ix-auti- 
ful dark blue cover. The limp binding is a high grade Cover Bristol.limp binding
PRICED FAR BELOW ITS

high grade
ACTUAL VALUE

C loth ..hundred $40.00 not prepaid; single 50c; doz. $5.50 postpaid 
Briatol.hundred 25.00 not prepaid; single 35c; doz. 3.50 postpaid

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
161 8th Avenue North NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE


